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LENGTH OF CONVALESCENCE AFTER SURGERY 


DISCUSSION OF 

During the interview year July 1960-June 
1961, information on the length of convalescence 
following surgery was collected in the health in
terview phase of the National Health Survey. 
Length of convalescence after surgery is defined 
in the Survey as the number of days from the date 
of operation on a hospitalized patient to the date 
on which the person returns to his usual full-
time activity of working, keeping house, or going 
to school. 

While information on surgical convalescence 
was collected on all persons 6 years of age or 

THE -FINDINGS 

older undergoing any type of surgery in a short-
stay hospital in the United States, this report con
tains data on only six types of operations-tonsil
lectomy, appendectomy, hemorrhoidectomy, her
nia, hysterectomy, and delivery other than Ce
sarean. These operations were selected because 
they were performed with sufficient frequency to 
produce fairly reliable findings and because each 
was an easily identifiable type of surgical pro
cedure in the interviewing. Convalescent time for 
these six selected types of surgery is summarized 
as follows: 

-.--

Average number 
of convalescent 
days from sur
gery to resump
tion of usual 
full-time ac

tivity 

Type of operation Number of 
patients 

Average
number of 
postoper-
ative hos-
pital days 

Average
nuniber of 

posthos-
pita1 con-
valescent 

days 

Tonsillectomy------------ 611,000 1.3 9.0 10.2 
Appendectomy------------- 303,000 6.3 21.8 28.1 
Hemorrhoidectomy--------- 236,000 6.0 22.2 28.2 
Hernia------------------- 312,000 6.8 35.1 41.9 
Hysterectomy------------- I 231,000 8.8 43.2 52.0 
Delivery other than

Cesarean---------------- 3,247,OOO 3.9 11.5 15.4 

This report was prepared by Louise Sagen of the U.S. National Realth Survey staff. 
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For three of the dperations-hemorrhoidec
tomy, hernia, and hysterectomy-preoperative 
length of hospital stay averaged about 1% days. 
Average length of hospital stay before surgery for 
the other operations was: tonsillectomy, 0.6 days: 
appendectomy, 0.4 days; delivery other than Ce
sarean, 0.3 days. 

In general, increasing age of the patient was 
associated with increasing duration of conva
lescence, As expected, the average convalescent 
time increased with age for tonsillectomy and 
appendectomy, where the majority of the oper
ations were performed on children 6-16 years of 
age. For the other four selected operations, age 
had some effect on duration, but other factors such 
as sex or the usual activity of the person had 
more important influence. For example, the dur
ation of hospital stay after surgeryfor hernia was 
longer among working males of ages 45 years and 
over (6.9 days) than among those of ages 17-44 
(5.7 days), but the posthospitalconvalescence was 
39.0 days for the older group as compared with 
42.2 days for the younger men. This finding may 
reflect a difference in the type of occupation of 
the two age groups. Similarly for hysterectomy, 
women 45 years or over who reported their usual 

-activity as keeping house had the same length of 
postoperative hospital stay as women of ages 25-
44 years, but their posthospital convalescence of 
34.3 days was 6.6 days shorter. One reason for 
this may be that the home situation for older 
women is not as demanding as for younger women 
who have young children to be cared for in the 
home. 

For two types of operations-appendectomy 
and hemorrhoidectomy-average convalescence 
was shorter for females than for males. For fe
males 17 years and over, convalescence following 
appendectomy averaged 28.9 days, or 6.3 days 
shorter than for males of these ages, and conva
lescence following hemorrhoidectomy averaged 
22.9 days for females 25-years and over, 10.8 
days shorter than for males of these ages. How-
ever for hernia operations, females 17 years and 
over had an average of 48 days convalescence 
after surgery, 5.4 days longer than for males 17 
years and over. These sex differences in conva
lescent time after a hernia operation may result 
from differences in the types of hernias for which 
operations .are performed on males and females. 

For tonsillectomies, both length of hospital stay 
and posthospital convalescence were about the 
same for males and females aged 6-16 years. 
Females, 17 years and over, had a longer post-
hospital convalescence following tonsillectomy 
than males of the same ages. 

In several sections of this report data on con
valescent time are presented for persons whose 
usual activity was reported as working. These 
estimates are shown because of interest in the 
impact of prolonged convalescence following sur
gery on the economy of the country. The six types 
of operations considered in this report accounted 
for about 900,000 hospital discharges, 6 million 
hospital days, and 23 million posthospital conva
lescent days among persons classified as usually 
working during the 12-month period July 1960-
June 1961. Even for these six operations, which 
comprise less than one-fourth of all operations 
performed on persons in the usually working popu
lation, the figures underestimate the loss, ofwork 
due to surgical convalescence because they include 
estimates only for persons who have returned to 
work following surgery. 

Figure 1 shows the average postoperative 
hospital stay and the average duration of conva
lescence for the several operations among usually 
working persons in comparison with persons in 
other categories of usual activity. The longer 
duration in the working population may result in 
part from differences in age and sex between 
workers and other groups. However, regardless 
of age and sex, workers probably await more com
plete recovery than do other activity groups be-
cause of the demands of remaining on the job once 
work has been resumed. 

For three of the operations-appendectomy, 
hemorrhoidectomy, and hernia-both length of 
postoperative hospital stay and average length of 
convalescence after leaving the hospital were 
longer -for persons in the family income group of 
less than $4,000 than for persons with a family 
income of $4,000 or more. For tonsillectomies 
and deliveries other than Cesarean, there was no 
appreciable difference in total duration of con
valescence between the two income groups. How-
ever, for deliveries other than Cesarean, women 
of higher income families remained in the hospital 
for 4.1 days after the delivery, which is on the 
average about one-half day longer than for women 

’ 
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Average length of HYSTERECTOMY
pcdoperative hospital stoy 

60 

HERNIA 

DELIVERY OTHER 
THAN OESAREAN -4? 

Golnnto USUCW Golno lo UIU0llY USUOIIY Kca~lna usually _ 
school workin hours working 

USUAL ACTIVITY STATUS 

Figure 1. Average Icngth of conva/cscence per person (in days) from surgery fo resumption of usualfull-time crctivity, by usucrl activity status 

for six operations 

. 

of lesser income. For hysterectomies, women of 
the higher income family group, $4,000 or more, 
had a day longer hospital stay and about 3 days 
longer posthospital convalescence than women 
of lower family income. 

Family income, as defined in the Survey, 
classifies families intovarious income groups, but 
does not take into consideration the size of the 
family, the amount of incurred expenses, and other 
factors which may affect the economic status of 
the family. 

Estimates of average duration of surgical 
convalescence were obtained from the survey in 

the four geographic regions of the UnitedStates for 
two of the selected operations-tonsillectomies 
and deliveries other than Cesarean. For tonsil
lectomies, there was little difference in average 
length of hospital stay among the regions, but 
posthospital convalescence ranged from 6.7 days 
in the North Central Region to 11.8 days in the 
Northeast. For deliveries other than Cesarean, 
average length of hospital stay ranged from 3.5 
days in the West to 5.0 days in the Northeast. 
Average posthospital convalescence for deliveries 
other than Cesarean was 14.0 days in the South, 
about 3.5 davs longer than in the other three 
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regions. An explanation of these regional varia
tions would require a detailed study of social and 
economic differences, hospital accessibility, and 
other related factors. 

Certain tables in this report present data on 
convalescence for those surgical cases that may 
be considered uncomplicated. This has been done 
by limiting estimates of posthospital convalescent 
time to persons who had a “normal” length of 
hospital stay. “NormaI” should be interpreted 
here as meaning “not excessive” for surgical 

Total discharges 

Type of operation Average
days ofNumber in posthospithousands tal conva
lescence 

operations 
the days 
“normal” 
only to 
which will 

of these types. This does not imply that 
of hospital stay arbitrarily selected as 
represent standards; they are intended 

define a class of uncomplicated case:: 
provide estimates of convalescent time? 

typical for the operation. 
?he table b&w’ shows the proportion of 

hospital discharges within the arbitrary “normal” 
length of stay among all discharges and the corn+ 
parative number of days of posthospital conva-
lescence: 

Discharges with “normal” length of 
hospital stay 

Length 1 1 Average
of Number in Percent days of 

stay of total posthospi
(less thousands discharges tal conva

than) lescence 

Tonsillectomy------ 611 9.0 <3 days 577 94.4 
Appendectomy------- 303 21.8 c7 days 201 66.3 18.4 
Hemorrhoidectomy- 236 22.2 c9 days 192 81.4 21.8 
Hernia------------- 312 35.1 C :I1 days 271 86.9 34.7 
Hysterectomy------- 231 43.2 < :I1 days 170 73.6 41.3 
Delivery other 

than Cesarean----- 3,247 1 11.5 <6 days 2,819 86.8 11.1 

As would be expected, the discharges which 
were within the limit of “normal” hospital stay 

shown above for each of the six types of operation 
had fewer days of posthospital convalescence than 
did the total discharges. The reduction in conva
lescent time resulting from elimination of the 
more complicated cases does not appear to be 
marked. It varies from 3%days for appendectomies 
and 2 days for hysterectomies to about one-half 
day for the other types of surgery. The amount of 
reduction is partly related to the proportion of 
cases eliminated which, in turn, is dependent upon 
the length of hospital stay designated as “normal.” 
Furthermore, it must be kept in mind that the data 
include only persons who had returned to their 
usual activity by the date of the interview. In other 

person’s physical condition, although the two ar: 
undoubtedly related. 

In order to study the extent to which days 
hospitalized might influence the total days cd 
convalescence, persons in the Survey were tabu
lated by intervals of hospital stay and broad in
tervals of convalescence after surgery. Approxi
mately 70 percent of the children, ages 6-16, re-
turned to school within 10 days after a tonsil
lectomy regardless of the duration of hospitali
zation. For deliveries, where a portion of th? 
complicated cases have been omitted through th? 
exclusion of Cesarean sections, persons with 
lengthy hospital stay after delivery had longer 
periods of convalescence. of the women with les 3 
than 3 days of postdelivery hospital stay, 58.1 

words, the criterion for recovery or convales- ‘percent had less than 10 days of convalescence ; 
cence used in this report is the return to usual of those with 3 to 6 hospital days after delivery , 
activity rather than medical judgment as to the 31 percent had less than 10 days of convalescence, 
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and of those ‘with 7 or more hospital days arter 
delivery, only 14.5 percent had less than 10 days 
of convalescence. It should be noted that more than 
three-fourths (2,477,OOO) of all women with de-
liveries other than Cesarean reported a post-
delivery hospital stay of 3 to 6 days, and within 
this group about 59 percent had less than 15 days 
of convalescence after delivery. In regard to the 
other four operations, a longer hospital stay after 
surgery appears to be reflected in a later return 
to usual activity. The relationship between short 
and long postoperative hospital stay of those re-

Type of operation and length of postopera
tive hospital stay 

Appendectomy (for usually working persons)
Under 7 days
7+ days-----------------------------------

Hemorrhoidectomy 
per sons) 

7 
(for usually working 

Under days------------------------------

7-l- days 

Hernia (for usually working males)
Under 7 days7,. days-------------------------------------

Hysterectomy (for women, ages 25+, keeping
house)

Under 11 days
llf days---------------------------------

porting ‘30 days or more convalescence can be 
seen in the following table. Since it was found that 
the major activity of the person had an important 
influence on length of convalescence, data in the 
table are restricted to usually working persons for 
three of the operations, and to women keeping 
house for hysterectomies. There is a consistent 
tendency in all four operations for persons with 
lengthy hospital stay to have prolonged periods of 
convalescence. The numbers involved, however, 
are quite small. See Appendix I for discussion of 
sampling errors. 

Discharges with conva
lescence of 30 days or more 

Total 
discharges Percent of 

Number total 
discharges 

76,000 34,000
48,000 32,000 

94,000 40,000 42.6 
48 ) 000 23,000 47.9 

89,000 56,000 62.9 
68,000 52,000 

117,000 80,000 68.4 
29,000 21,000 72.4 

SOURCE AND LIMITATIONS OF THE DATA, 


The health interview phase of the National. 
Health Survey derives data from a continuous 
probability sampling of the civilian, noninstitu
tional population of the United States. The data for 
this report were collected in approximately 38,000 
households comprising 125,000 persons during 
the interview period July 1960-June 1961. 

During this period, a supplemental set of 
questions relating toconvalescence following sur
gery was added to the basic questionnaire. For 
each hospitalization involving surgery, infor
mation was obtained on the length of posthospital 
convalescence before return to usual full-time 
activity (see ~01s. I to 1, table II of the question-
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naire, Appendix III). &en though this kind of in-
formation was collected on all hospital discharges 
involving surgery, this report is restricted to 
those persons 6 years and older who hadonly one 
surgical procedure during a single hospital stay 
and who had returned on a full-time basis to their * 
usual activity. Since this report concerns conva
lescence from specific types of operations, the 
length of convalescent time would be unduly 
biased by the inclusion of cases for which multiple 
surgical procedures had been performed. only 
operations performed in short-stay hospitals are 
included, and the report is restricted to six types 
of operations, each having an established method 
of surgical procedure. 

Certain factors in the survey method result 
in an underestimate of the volume of hospital 
discharges during the interview year as compared 
with estimates obtained from hospital records. 
These factors affect the data included in this re-
port in varying degrees. Since the household 
interview covers the hospital experience of per-
sons living in the household at the time of inter-
view, persons who died prior to the date of inter-
view but who were hospitalized during the previous 
year are not included in the estimates of the num
ber of operations. Omission of the deceased in 
the current report has little effect upon the, esti
mate of convalescent time following surgery since 
the data presented are limited to hospital dis
charges of persons who had resumed their usual 
full-time activity. 

Another factor that reduces the volume of 
hospital discharges in comparison with hospital 
records is that the Survey definition includes only 
hospitalizations for overnight or longer. The 

omission of an unknown number of inpatients who 
were not hospitalized overnight probably has a 
negligible effect upon the estimate of hospital days 
since each instance contributes only one day to 
the sample total. Transfers from one hospital to 
to another are sometimes consideredas a single 
episode by the respondent and reported as a single 
hospitalization, whereas, by Survey definition, this 
would constitute two or more hospitalizations. 
However, the effect of this particular error on 
the volume of hospitalizations is believed to be 
small and probably of little consequence in re
lation to hospitalizations involving surgery. 

A description of the survey design, methods 
used in estimation, and the general qualifications 
of the data is presented in Appendix I. Special 
attention is called to information contained in the 
section Reliability of Estimates. The data in all 
tables in this report are subject to errors of sam
pling, i.e., errors resulting from the use of a 
sample of households instead of all the house-
holds in the United States. In tables where the 
estimated number or the numerator or de-
nominator of a percentage is small, the relative 
error due to sampling may be high. Therefore, 
such estimates of numbers or percentages must 
be interpreted with caution. 

Definitions of certain terms used in this re-
port are presented in Appendix II, andfamiliarity 
with these definitions is necessary for the in
terpretation of the findings presented. A facsimile 
of the basic questionnaire used for collection of 
data in the health interview phase of the National 
Health Survey during the period July 1960-June 
1961 is shown in Appendix III. 

INTRODUCTION TO DETAILED DATA 

The body of this report is divided into six hospital stay, length of time in the hospital after 
sections, one for each of the operations selected surgery, and length of time after discharge from 
for study. In general, the tabular material shown the hospital to resumption of usual full-time 
for each operation has been presented in a manner activity. 
to facilitate comparisons of the average convales- In certain tables of the report, average con-
cent period after surgery according to age, sex, valescent time after surgery was compared for 
the usual activity of the person, and family in- those who had a normal length of hospital stay 
come. For these demographic characteris tics, with the convalescent time of those who might bc 
data on convalescent time are shown by length of considered the more complicated cases as judgec 
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by an abnormally long period of hospitalization 
following surgery. In order to study the extent to 
which days hospitalized might influence the total 
days of convaiescence, tables are shown which 
classify patients according to intervals of post-
operative hospital stay and intervals of conva
lescence from the operation to resumption of 
usual activity. 

No attempt has been made to present a com
prehensive interpretation of the meaning of the 

data shown in this report. Instead, emphasis has 
been placed on describing the material presented, 
pointing out its qualifications, and defining the 
concepts basic to collection and preparation. 
The brief discussion of the tabular material in each 
of the sections is restricted, for the most part, 
to a discussion of the influence of personal char
acteristics on average convalescent time after 
surgery. 
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TONSILLECTOMIES 


During the survey year July 1960-June 1961, 
an .estimated 611,000 patients 6 years of age and 
over were discharged from short-stay hospitals in 
the United States after having tonsillectomies. The 
number of patients, together with the hospital days 
and convalescent days which they experienced 
after tonsillectomy, are shown in table 1 by age, 
sex, usual activity status, family income, and 
geographic region. 

Convalescent time after tonsillectomy in-
creased with age. As shown in table 1, the varia
tion in average duration of convalescence ranged 
from 9.3 days among children 6-16 years of age 
to 15.2 days among adults ages 25-44. 

About 82 percent (501,000) of all persons with 
tonsillectomies were 6-16 years of age. For this 
group of children, the length of convalescence . 
averaged 9.3 days per child, 1.1 days in the hos
pital after the operation and 8.2 days after leaving 
the hospital. Length of postoperative hosbital stay 
and average length of convalescence after leaving 
the hospital were about the same for females as for 
males in this school-age group. However, for all 
persons 6 years of age and over reporting tonsil
lectomies, the average length of posthospital con
valescence was longer for females than for males-
9.6 days for females and 8.3 days for males. 

Table 2 shows the average duration of post-
hospital convalescence, classified by age and sex, 
for all persons who experienced tonsillectomies 
and for those withless than 3 days of postoperative 
hospital stay. Within the group reporting a hospi
tal stay of less than 3 days after tonsillectomy, 
posthospital convalescent time averaged 6.2 days 
longer per person for females 17 years and over 
than for males in the same age group. Again, in 
the school-age group, average length of post-
hospital convalescence for females was about the 
same as that for males. 

Data in table 3 show broad intervals of conva
lescence, from tonsillectomy to return to school 
full time, for all children, ages 6-16, withtonsil
lectomies and also for those children having less 
than 3 postoperative hospital days by sex. Approxi, 
mately 70 percent of the children returned to 
school less than 10 days after surgery regardless 
of the duration of hospitalization. The largest pro-
portion was concentrated in the 5-9 day inteval of 
convalescence. About 97 percent (487,000) of the 
501,000 children with tonsillectomies had a hos
pital stay of less than 3 days after the operation. 
Among those with the “normal” number of days 
postoperative hospital stay, about 65 percent of the 
males and about 72 percent of the females 
had less than 10 days of convalescence after 
surgery. 

of all persons reporting tonsillectomies, 
about 11.5 percent (70,000) were working (table 1). 
For this group of “usually working” persons, du
ration of convalescence from tonsillectomy to 
return to work full-time averaged 15.3 days. 
Convalescence after surgery for those working 
was 6 days longer than for those going to school. 

There is little difference between convales
cent time for those reporting a family income Of 
under $4,000 and for those reporting a family 
income of $4,000 or more as indicated in table 1. 
ALSO, average length of hospital stay for tonsil
lectomy was the same for both income groups. 

Average duration of convalescence after ton
sillectomy shows some degree of variation among 
the four regions of the United States. While there 
was little regional difference in average duration 
of hospital confinement for this operation, the 
average length of posthospital convalescence 
ranged from 6.7 days in the North Central Region 
to 11.8 days in the Northeast (table 1). 



Table 1. Number of hospital discharges for tonsillectomies, number of hospital and convalescent days, and average number of 
days per discharge, by demographic characteristics: United States, July 1960-June 1961 

[Dats BIO bawd on bousobold intoniews of tie civilian, naninstitutional wrmlation. The survey desim, genernl qualifications, nnd information on the reliability of the estimates DIO 
given in Append& i. Definitions of t&s nre &in in Appendix II] -

Total Total Postoperative r Posthospital 

of dis-
Characteristic charges

in thou-
sands 

Number 
in thou-
sands 

werage 
,er dis-
charge 

Number 
in thou-

sands 

werage
ET dis-
charge 

in thou-
sands 

Lverage
ET dis-
charge 

Number 
in thou-

sands 

herage
?er dis-
charge 

iii% 

All ages-6+ years--------- 611 1.154 1.9 6.243 - 10 2 765 1.3 5.477 9.0 

6-16 y"ars---------------------- 501 858 1.7 4,661 9.3 553 1.1 4,108 8.2 

1,-Z& yenrs--------------------- 46 133 2.9 564 12.3 99 2.2 465 10.1 

25-44 years--------------------- 58 139 2.4 883 15.2 95 1.6 788 13.6 

4% years----------------------- 9< * * * x- * * * Q 

& 

Male-e+ years------------------- 300 549 1.8 2,835 9.5 357 1.2 2,478 8.3 

Female-6+ years----------------- 311 604 1.9 3,408 11.0 408 1.3 3,000 9.6 

)falo&j-lfj years----------------- 258 434 1.7 2,432 9.4 282 1.1 2,150 8.3 

Female-6-1fj years--------------- 243 424 1.7 2,229 9.2 271 1.1 1,957 8.1 

Usual activity status 

Going to school-6-16 years------ 501 858 1.7 4,661 9.3 553 1.1 4,108 8.2 

Usually working-17+ years------- 70 208 3.0 1,070 15.3 148 2.1 922 13.2 

Keeping house-17+ years--------- * x- * k * ,< * * * 

Other-17+. years- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - * * * 4 * .# * .A x-

Family income 

Under $4,000-6+ years*---------- 118 231 2.0 1,222 10.4 156 1.3 1,066 9.0 

Ql+,OO,J+-6,. yearsl--------------- 477 894 1.9 4,835 10.1 591 1.2 4,244 8.9 

Under $4,000-6-16 years"-------- 89 153 1.7 841 9.4 95 1.1 745 8.4 

$4,OOo+-6-16 years"------------- 399 681 1.7 3,692 9.2 442 1.1 3,250 8.1 

Region 

All ages-6t years 

Northeast----------------------- 174 310 1.8 2,257 13.0 197 1.1 2,059 11.8 

Nor+.. Central------------------- 174 323 1.9 1,372 7.9 208 1.2 1,164 6.7 

south--------------------------- 150 319 2.1 1,457 9.7 215 1.4 1,242 8.3 

West---------------------------- 113 201 1.8 1,156 10.2 145 1.3 1,012 9.0 

6-16 years 

Northeast----------------------- 152 250 1.6 1,800 11.8 155 1.0 1,645 10.8 

North Central------------------- 142 249 1.8 1,032 7.3 158 1.1 874 6.2 

South--------------------------- 122 235 1.9 1,129 9.3 151 1.2 977 8.0 

West---------------------------- a7 124 1.4 700 8.0 88 1.0 611 7.0 

Number hospital days convalescent days hospital days convalescent days 

%toos not include 16,000 parsons for whom income WBS not reported. 
‘&nzi not in&do 14,000 parsons for whom income w&s not reported. 

NOTE: Tablo inaludos only persons who had returned to their usual full-time activity. 



Table 2. Number of hospital discharges, number of posthospital convalescent days, and average
number of posthospital convalescent days per discharge for all persons hospitalized for tonsil
lectomi .es and for those with less than 3 postoperative hospital days, by sex and age: United 
States, July 1960-June 1961 

[Data are based on household interviews of the civilian, noninstitutional population. The survey design, general qualifications, and information 
on the reliability of the estimates exe given in Appendix I. Definitions of terms are given in Appendix II] 

Total discharges Discharges with less than 3 
postoperative hospital days 

Sex and age Posthos-
in 
Number pita1 con- p~~$~thou- valescent chargesands days 

Both sexes 

All ages-6+ years---------- 611 5,477 9.0 577 5.039 1 8.7 

(j-16 years----------------------- 501 4,108 8.2 487 3,980 8.2 
17+ years------------------------ 109 1,369 12.6 91 1,059 11.6 

Male 

All ages-6+ years---------- 300 2,478 8.3 282 2,329 8.3 
(j-16 years----------------------- 258 2,150 8.3 246 2,045 8.3 
17+ years------------------------ 42 327 7.8 36 284 7.9 

Female 

All ages-6+ years---------- 311 3,000 9.6 296 2,710 9.2 
6-16 years----------------------- 243 1,957 8.1 241 1,934 8.0 
17+ years------------------------ 67 1,042 15.6 55 776 14.1 

NOTE: Table includes only persons who had returned to their usual full-time activity. 

IO 
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Table 3. Number and percent distributionof total hospital discharges for all children 6-16 years
of age hospitalized for tonsillectomies and for those

I days, by sex and interval of convalescence: United States
having 

.JU~Y 
less than 3 postoperative hospital

1960-June 1961 
! I:Data ark basnd on household interviews of the civilian, noninstitutional population. The survey design, general qualifications, and information 

on the reliability of the estimates are given in Appendix I. Definitions of terms are given in Appendix II] 

Sex and interval of convalescence 

Both sexes, 6-16 years 

Total---------------------------------------

Under 5 days--------------------------------------

5-9 days------------------------------------------

10+ days------------------------------------------

Male, 6-16 years 

Total---------------------------------------

Under 5 days--------------------------------------

5-9 days 


10-4 days -_-------_------_-------------------------


Female, 6-16 years 

Total---------------------------------------

Under 5 days--------------------------------------

5-g days------------------------------------------

10+ days------------------------------------------

Discharges Discharges 

than 3 Total with lessTotal with less 
than 3dis- postopera- dis- postoperacharges tive hos- charges tive hos

pital days pital days 

Number of discharges
in thousands Percent distribution 

501 487 100.0 100.o 

72 71 14.4 14.6 

267 265 53.3 54.4 

162 151 32.3 31.0 

258 246 100.0 100.0 

37 35 14.3 14.2 

128 126 49.6 51.2 

93 85 36.0 34.6 

243 241 100.0 100.0 

35 35 14.4 14.5 

139 139 57.2 57.7 

69 66 28.4 27.4 

‘Tho period from tonsillectomy to resumption of usual fnlKtime activity. 


NOTE: Table includes only persons who had returned to their usual full-time activity. 
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APPENDECTOMIES 


During the survey year July 1960-June 1961, 
an estimated 303,000 persons 6 years of age and 
over were discharged from short-stay hospitals 
in the United States after having appendectomies 
and had returned to their usual full-time activity. 
Table 4 presents their length of hospital stay and 
average duration of convalescence after surgery 
by age, sex, usual activity status, and family 
income. For the 303,000 hospital discharges, 
length of convalescence from the appendectomy 
to resumption of usual full-time activity averaged 
about 4 weeks per person. 

Convalescent time after. appendectomy in-
creased with age. The variation in average du
ration of convalescence ranged from 21.5 days 
among children ages 6-16 to 36.5 days among 
adults 25-44 years of age. 

Almost 40 percent (120,000) of all persons 
with appendectomies were children 6-16 years of 
age whose usual activity was considered as going 
to school. Among these children, ages 6-16, 
average length of hospital stay after the operation 
was 5.0 days for females and 5.9 days for males. 
Convalescent time during the period after dis
charge from the hospital to return to school full-
time averaged 13.8 days for females and 18.1 days 
for males. Similarly, for persons 17 years ofage 
and over, females had a shorter period of conva
lescence from appendectomies.. 

Among all persons reporting appendectomies, 
about 124,000 or 41 percent were working. For 
this “usually working” group, length of conva
lescence before returning to work full-time 
averaged about 5 weeks (35.6 days) perperson
about one week (7.1 days) in the hospitalafter the 
operation and about 4 weeks (28.5 days) after 

leaving the hospital. The period of convalescence 
after the appendectomy was about 2 weeks longer 
for those working than for those going to schoo’.. 

Of the total persons with appendectomies, 
about two-thirds (201,000) reported a postoper
ative hospital stay of less than 7 days (table 5 I. 
Such cases averaged about 3% fewer days of post-
hospital convalescence than did all the cases com
bined. The reduction in convalescent time result
ing from elimination of the more complicated 
cases, those with 7 days or more postoperative 
hospital stay, was 1.7 days for the school-age 
group and 3.1 days for those working. 

Table 6 indicates that convalescence after 
appendectomy was less than 30 days for about 65 
percent of the total discharges and about 74 per-
cent of those with less than 7 days postoperative 
hospital stay. Among persons with a short post-
operative hospital stay of less than 7 days, 87.2 
percent of those going to school in contrast with 
55.2 percent of those working required less than 
30 days of convalescence after appendectom),. 

In comparing ‘persons from families with an 
income of less than $4,000 with those whose family 
income was above that figure, the low income group 
had a longer convalescence in the hospital after 
surgery and also a longer convalescence after 
discharge from the hospital (table 4). Among 
persons usually working, those in the lower in-
come group of less than $4,000 had 1.6 days longer 
postoperative hospital stay and about a weec 
(6.7 days) longer posthospital convalescence tha;l 
those in the higher income group. Frequencies 
by income for the usually working groups arz 
small and subject to large sampling errors. Se 3 
Appendix I for a discussion of sampling errors. 
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Table 4. Number of hospital discharges for appendectomies, number of hospital and convalescent days, and average number of 

days per discharge, by demographic characteristics: United States, Julv 1960-June 1961 


[E&u twohanodon houaeholdintorviowsofthe civilinn. noninstitutional oooulntion. The survevdesien. ceneral mw.lification! 3. and information on the reliability of tbs estimates am 

given in Appendix i. Definitions of L&s are-&& in Appendix II: 1 

Characteristic 

All ages-6+ years---------

6-16 years----------------------
17-24 YCars---------------------
25-44 ycors---------------------
45.j. yeors-----------------------

SEC-

Malc-i+l(j years-----------------
pcmale-6-*6 years-----------

"alc-l,f years-----------------
pcmalc-*J+ years----------------

Usual activity status 

Cuing to school-6-16 years------
Usuully working-lJ+ years-------

17-24 years-------------------
25-44 years-------------------
45+ years---------------------

Keeping house-lJ+ years--------
t,thc,plJf years-----------------

Family income 

Under $4,000-6C years'----------
$4,000+-6+ yearsl---------------

Under $4,000-usually workings---
$4,00C-t.-usually workingz--------

Total 
Number hospital days
,f dis
:harges 

n thou- Number werage

sands in thou- ,er dis

sands charge 

303 2,031-

120 693 

!E ~~0'
* * 

380 
313 

721 
618 

12.0 693 
124 941 

6: 50: 

3; 25;
K 

603 
1,320 

285 
598 

Total Postoperative Posthospital
convalescent days hospital days convalescent days 

Number werage Number iverage Number herage 
in thou- ,er dis- in thou- ler dis- in thou- ,er dis

sands charge sands charge sands charge 

8,516 A 28 1 6.3 6.615 A 21 a 

21.5 657 1,921 
23.3 :*: 994 
36.5

* 
2%

* 
6:s

* 
2,677

* 

1,488 24.0 1,121 18.1 
1,090 18.8 2% 800 13.8 

680 2,800 28.3 
2::; :2:9’ 564 1,893 22.3> 

2,579 21.5 657 1,921 16.0 
4,411 35.6 878 :-:

-* 
3,533 28.5

* 
2,49; 37.; 471

-2 
7.1 2,02; 30.; 

1,06; 28.; 236 6.h; 82;
* 

21.; 
** * * * 

2,679 35.3 579 2,100 
5,299 25.4 1,219 ::: 4,080 :;*if. 

1,373 41.6 275 33.3 
‘2,728 33.3 547 ::: 3% 26.6> 

~FWH not inaludo lt1,OOll diachnrgoa for whom income was not reported. 
‘InutS~ nut inoludo 0,llOil disohnrgos for wham income MS not reported. 

NUTIS: Talde innludos only parsons who had returned to their usual full-time activity. 
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Table 5. Number of hospital discharges, number of posthospital convalescent days, and average
number of posthospital convalescent days per discharge for all persons hospitalized ibrappendec
tries and for those with less than 7 postoperative hospital days, by usual activity status and 
sex: United States, July 1960-June 1961 

[Data are based on 	 household interviews of the civilian, noninstitutional population. The survey design, general qualifications, and information 
on the reliability of the estimates are given in Appendix I. Definitions of terms are given in Appendix II] 

Discharges with less than 7Total discharges postoperative hospital days 

Usual activity status and sex Posthos- Posthos-Number pita1 con- Average Number pita1in thou- valescent per dis- in thou- valescent 
con- pEztE' 

sands days charge sands days charge 

All ages-6+ yearsI--------- 303 6,615 21.8 201 3,690 1 18.4 

Male--------------------------- 160 3,921 24.5 110 2,369 21.5 

Female------------------------- 143 2,693 18.8 91 1,322 14.5 

Going to school-6-16 years- 120 1,921 16.0 86 1,234 14.3 

Male--------------------------- 62 1,121 18.1 40 633 15.8 
Female------------------------- 58 800 13.8 46 601 13.1 

Usually working-17+ years-- 124 3,533 I 28.5 76 1,930 25.4 
Male--------------------------- 86 2,541 29.5 60 1,687 28.1 

Female------------------------- * * * * * * 
/ 

‘Includes about 60,000 hospital discharges who reported their usual activity as “keeping house” or “other.” 

NOTE: Table includes only persons who had returned to their usual full-time activity. 
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28.9 

Table 6. Number and percent distribution of total hospital discharges for all persons hospital~ ized for appendectomies and for those having less than 7 postoperative hospital days, by usual 
activity status and interval of convalescence:1 United States, July 1960-June 1961 

: IIData barebased on household interviews of the civilian, noninstitutional population. The survey design, genmrc~1qualifications, and information 
on the reliability of the estimates are given in Appendix I. Definitions of terms are given in Appendix II] 

Usual activity status and interval Total Total 
dis- disof convalescence charges charges 

Number of discharges 
in thousands Percent distribution 

Total" -------------_------------------ 303 201 100.0 

29.7 
35.0
35.6 

100 .o 

35.8 

420" 

100.0 

2:
53:2 

100 .o 

under 15 days------------------------------------- 85 42.3

--------------------_^__________________ 1806 31.8
;,";2z,;;ys ---------_--------^----------------------- 108 2; 26.4 


Going to school-6-16 years------------------ 120 86 100.0 

Under 15 days-------------------------------------
15-29 days----------------------------------------
30-4 days------------------------------------------

43 
53
24 

E
12 . 

E*Z
14:o 

Usually working-17+ years------------------- 124 76 100.0 

Under 15 days-------------------------------------

15-29 days----------------------------------------
30+ days------------------------------------------

3':
66 

fo2 
34 

26.3
44.7 

ITho period from appendectomy to resumption of usual full-time activity. 
%cludes about 60,000 hospital discharges who reported their usual activity status ss “keeping house” or “other.” 

NOTE: Tnhle includes only persons who had returned to their usual full-time activity. 



HEMORRHOIDECTOMIES 


The number of persons reported in the sur
vey as having returned to their usual full-time 
activity after having hemorrhoidectomies was 
236,000 (table 7). Convalescent time for the 
236,000 patients averaged about 4 weeks (28.2 
days) per person-6.0 days in the hospital after 
the hemorrhoidectomy and 22.2 days after leaving 
the hospital to the resumption of their usual full-
time activity. The average length of hospital stay 
before surgery was 1.5 days. 

Of the total persons with hemorrhoidec
tomies, about 95 percent (225,000) were over 25 
years of age, about 44 percent (103,000) were 
25-44 years of age, and more than half (122,000) 
were 45 years of age and over. Average length of 
convalescence after surgery was longer for the 
older age group 45 years and over than that for 
the younger age group 25-44 years, principally 
because of the longer posthospital convalescence 
for males 45 years of age and over. A longer 
period of convalescence after surgery was ex
perienced by males than by females, 5.7 days 
longer for males 25-44 years of age and 14.7 days 
longer for males 45 years and over. 

Among persons with hemorrhoidectomies, 
60.2 percent (142,000) were reported as “usually 
working,” 29.2 percent (69,000) as “keeping 
house,” and about 10 percent in the category 
“other.” The length of postoperative convales
cence averaged 32.4 days per person for those 
working and 20.3 days per person for those keeping 
house. Those working stayed 1.2 days longer in 
the hospital after the operation and also took 10.8 
days longer after leaving the hospital to return 
to their usual activity status than those keeping 
house. For usually working men, although length 
of hospital stay after surgery was shorter among 
men 45 years of age and over (5.8 days) than 
among those 25-44 years (6.8 days), the post-
hospital convalescence was 30.7 days for the older 
group as compared with 23.6 days for the younger 
group. It should be noted that sampling errors for 
small frequencies of hospital discharges are 
large. 

Table 8 shows the average duration of post-
hospital convalescence for all hospital discharges 
and for those with the arbitrary “normal” length 
of hospital stay of less than 9 days. Of the tota! 
persons with hemorrhoidectomies, about four-
fifths ‘(192,000) had less than 9 days postoperative 
hospital stay. Average length of posthospital con
valescence was about one-half day longer for al! 
hospital discharges than for those with the 
“normal” postoperative hospital stay. Usuall r 
working men at the older ages 45 years and over 
had a longer posthospital convalescence when the 
postoperative hospital stay was less than 9 days 
than when cases involving longer hospital stal 
were included. This was not true of the younger 
group of usually working men, ages 25-44, nor for 
women of 25 years of age and over whose usual. 
activity was keeping house. 

For usually working men of 25 years of age 
and older, intervals of postoperative hospital stal’ 
after hemorrhoidectomy (less than 7 days and 7’ 
days or more) and convalescent time expressed in 
two broad intervals (less than 30 days and 30 days 
and over) are shown in table 9. More than half, 
about 56 percent, of the usually working men had 
less than 30 days of convalescence after surgery. 
Of the total 142,000 working men, about two-
thirds (94,000) had a postoperative hospital stay 
of less than 7 days, and about one-third (48,000~ 
had a longer postoperative hospital stay. Data in 
the table indicate that a shorter postoperative hos
pital stay is reflectedin an earlier return to work. 

Of the total persons 25 .years old and oidel 
reporting hemorrhoidectomies, about 23 percent 
had a family income of less than $4,000, and about 
75 percent were in a higher family income group 
of $4,000 or more (table 7). Length of convales
cence after surgery averaged about 5 days less for 
the higher income group of $4,000 or more than for 
those with lower family income. Persons of the 
higher income group were in the hospital 1.2 days, 
before surgery, which is on the average about ; 
day less than the time spent in the hospital before 
surgery by persons of the lower income group. 
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Table 7. Number of hospital discharges for hemorrhoidectomies, number of hospital and convalescent days, and average number 
of days per discharge, by demographiccharacteristics:United States, July 1960-June 1961 

[Dntn RIO hawed an houvohold intorviows of the civilian, 	 noninstitutional populntion. The survey design, general qunlific~ rtiorIS, aad information an the reliability of the estimates me 
given in Appendix I. Definitions of terms nre given in Appendix 1 -[I

T 
-rTotal Total Postoperative Posthospital 

Number hospital days convalescent days hospital days convalescent days 
of dis-

Characteristic charges
in thou- Number Average Number werage Number rerage Number herage 

sands Ln thou- per dis- in thou- xx dis- a thou- x dis- in thou- ?er dis-
sands charge sands charge sands :harge sands charge 

hi!2 
All ages-6+ years--------- 236 & 1 761 7.5 6,662 28.2 A 1 416 I 5 246 7 22.2 - - -

6-16 yuars----------------------

17-24 yrars--------------------- * ;t 

25-44 years--------------------- 10; 77; 2,73: 26.; 64; 2,08;: 20.3 

45* years----------------------- 122 924 ::: 3,729 30.6 730  2,999 24.6 


St%-
M.?lc-pj+ yrars------------------
Fcmalc-25.). years---------------- z: 4:% 

33.7 
22.9 ‘6% 

3,315
1,772 

27.4 
17.0 

445 1,620 28.9 370  1,250 22.3 
334 1,113 23.2 274 838 17.5 

530 
393 E > Z:Z 

398 
332 

2,065 
934 

31.3 
16.7 

llsuol activity status-
25f years 

Usuully working----------------- 142 1,128 7.9 4,599 32.4 920 25.9 
,&ping house-------------------
other---------------------------

69 
* 

440 
* 

6.4 
K 

1,404 
* 

20.3 
* 

365 
* 

x::> 
* 

15.1 
* 

Usually working males----------- 108 841 7.8 33.6 678  2,946 27.3 

25-44 years-------------------
45+. ycors--------------------- :i 

427 
414 

8.2 
7.4 

30.4 
36.5 

353 
325 

1,226
1,720 

23.6 
30.7 

Family income 25+ years1 

454 32.5 332 1,360 
1,207 ;:: 27.7 1,014 3,644 

NtlTE: T&lo lnrludcn only persons who had returned to their usual full-time activity. 
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Table 8. Number of hospital discharges, number of posthospital convalescent days, and average
number of posthospital convalescent days per discharge for all persons hospitalized for hemor
rhoidectomies and for those with less than 9 postoperative hospital days, by age and usualectiv
ity status: United States, July 1960-June 1961 

[Data are based on household interviews of the civilian, noninstitutional population. The survey design, general qualifications, and informsti In 
on the reliability of the estimates are given in Appendix I. Definitions of terms are given in Appendix II] 

= I

I 
II 

Discharges less than 9Total discharges 
II 

postoperative 
with 

hospital days 

Age and usual activity status 

Usually working-25+.years 

Male-25+ years-----------------

25-44 years------------------

45+ years--------------------

Female-25+ years--------------- * * * 

Keeping house-25+ years-- 69 1,039 15.1 

lIncludes 24,000 discharges whose usual activity status was classified as “other.” 

NOTE: Table includes only oersons who had returned to their usual full-time activity. 

Table 9. Number and percent distribution of total hospital discharges for hemorrhoidectomies 
for persons who are usually working, by interval of convalescence1 according to intervalof post-
operative hospital days: United States. July 1960-June 1961 

Csee headnote on table S] 

Interval ofpost- Interval of post:
operative operative 

Total IIhospital days hospital days
Interval of convalescence dis- Total 

charges 
7%i%is j 7+ days-

Number of discharges
in thousands Percent distribution 

Usually working-25+ years--------- 142 94 48 100.0 1 100.0 100 4 

Under 30 days--------------------------- 79 54 25 55.6 57.4 52.1 

30+ days-------------------------------- 63 40 23 44.4 42.6 47.9 
. 

IThe period from hemorrhoidectomy to resumption of usual full-time activity. 

NOTE: Table includes only persons who had returned to their usual full-time activity. 
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HERNIA OPE’RATIONS 


During the survey year, anestimated312,OOO 
persons in the interview sample reported having 
hernia operations (table 10). Convalescent time, 
from the operation to resumption of usual full-
time activity, averaged about 6 weeks per per-
son-about one week in the hospital after the 
operation and about 5 weeks after leaving the 
hospital. Preoperative hospital stay for the 
312,000 patients averaged 1.6 days. 

Of all persons with hernia operations, 73,000 
(23.4 percent) were persons 25-44 years of age 
and 169,000 (54.2 percent) were persons 45 years 
of age and over. These data are consistent with 
other findings, as shown in a report of the National 
Health Survey, in which prevalence rates for her
nia increase for successively older age groups. 1 

An inspection of Table 10 reveals that in-
creasing age may have some effect on length of 
hospital stay and on average duration of conva
lescence. However, for males, length of convales
cence after surgery for a hernia operation 
averaged 3.8 days longer per person among the 
younger age group of 17-44 years than among the 
older group of 45 years of age and over. Males 
45 years of age and over had a longer postoper: 
ative hospital stay but a shorter period of conva
lescence after leaving the hospital than did younger 
males 17-44 years of age. 

Of the total persons 17 years of age and older 
who had hernia operations, 77.5 percent (210,000) 
were males and 22.5 percent (61,000) were fe
males. On the average, convalescent time after 
surgery was 5.4 days longer for females-48.0 
days for females and 42.6 days for males. Both 
postoperative hospital stay and posthospital con
valescence were longer for females than for 
males. These sex differences in duration of con
valescence may result from differences in the 
types of hernias for which operations are per-
formed on males and females. 

1U.S. National Health Survey, “HerniasReported in Intet
tGems.“. Health Statistics. Series B-25. Public Health Serv
ice Publication No. 584-B25. public Health Service. Washing-
ton, D.C., December 1960. 

More than half (175,000) of all persons with 
hernia operations reported their usual activity 
as working. About 42,000, or 14 percent, were 
going to school and the usual activity status of 
61,000, or 20 percent, was classified as “other,” 
a category which included those retired, and those 
who were unable to work, go to school, or keep 
house and would therefore not be classified in any 
other activity group providedon the questionnaire. 

Of all usually working persons who reported 
hernia operations, about 90 percent (157,000) 
were men. Convalescent time for these “usually 
working” men averaged 46.7 days per person-
6.4 hospital days after the operationand40.2days 
after leaving the hospital. Those among the older 
ages 45 and over stayed 1.2 days longer in the 
hospital after surgery but took 3.2 days shorter 
convalescent time after leaving the hospital than 
did those among the younger ages 17-44 years. 
More sedentary jobs among the older than the 
younger group might account for the earlier re-
turn to work of the older group if there is a cor
relation between the stress of a man’s occupation 
and the time which he takes to return to work 
after surgery. 

Of ‘.the total 157,000 usually workmg men, 
about 90 percent (141,000) reported a postoper
ative hospital stay of less than 11 days (table 11). 
Within the group having less than 11 days post-
operative hospital stay, again working men of the 
older ages 45 years and over had a shorter post-
hospital convalescence than younger working men 
17-44 years of age. 

Data in table 12, which are for males whose 
usual activity status is working, relate intervals 
of hospital days after a hernia operation and in
tervals of convalescent days from surgery to the 
resumption of their usual activity. Nearly three-
fourths, or 73.9 percent, of the usually working 
men required less than 60 days of convalescence. 
About 57 percent (89,000) had less than 7 days of 
postoperative hospital stay and about 43 percent 
(68,000) had a longer postoperative hospital stay, 
7 days or more. Those with the longer postoper
ative hospital stay had a longer period of conva
lescence. For men with the shorter postoperative 
stay of less than 7 days, 82 percent had less than 
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60 days convalescence in contrast with about63 
percent for those with the longer postoperative 
hospital stay. 

Of all”men 17 years .ofageandolder who had 
hernia operations, about 40 percent (83,000)were 
in the lower income group, with a total family in-
come of less than $4,000, and about 54 percent 
(115,000) had a family income of $4,000or more 
(table 10). Men of the lower income group had a 
longer convalescent period after surgery than 
those of the higher income group. Among men who 

reported their usual activity as usually work
ing, convalescent time averaged about 2 weeks 
longer for the lower income group, less than 
$4,000—1.3 days longer postoperative hospital 
stay and 12.9 days longer convalescence after 
leaving the hospital—than for the higher income 
group. Usually working men of the lower income 
group were in the hospital 2 days before surgery, 
which is on the average a day longer than the 
preoperative hospital period experienced by those 
in the higher income group. 
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Table 10, Number of hospital discharges for.hernia operations, number of hospital

of days per discharge, by demographic characteristics: United Stat


rD.fn ..ho.sebcdd ofthecivilian. .mml.tion.
m. be.,od interviews nor&itutio;d The s.rvev dasim genere.1 a.difica 

.-

Total Total

Number hospital daya convalescent days

of dis-


Characteristic charges

i;a;~ - Number Average Number Average


I	convalescent days, and average number

July 1960-June 1961


s,andinformation oftheestimates
onthereliability me


Postoperative Posthospital

hospital days convalescent days


Number Average Number Average

in thou- per dis- in thou- per dis

sands charge sands charge


2,112 68 10,947 35.1
- —


143 3.4 1,038 24.~


45: 6.; 2,65; 36.4

1,337 7.5 6,076 36.0


1,451 6.9 7,497 35.7 

430 5.9 2,861 39.2 
1,021 7.5 4,636 33.8 

518 8.5 2,412 39.5 

143 1,038 24.7

1,161 ::: 7,073 40.4


48; 8.; 1,47: 24.;


1 011 6.4 6,314 40.2
-


345 5.7 2,532 :;.;

666 6.9 3,782


622 7.5 3,058 36.8 
748 6.5 3,856 33.5 

316 2,107 49.0 
620 ::; 3,714 36.1 

Age
—


All ages-6+ years---------


6-16 years----------------------

17-24 years

25-44 years---------------------

45+ years-----------------------


Sex
—


17+ years


Male-17+ years------------------


17-44 years-------------------

45+ years---------------------


FemaLe-17+ years----------------


Usual activity status


Going to school-6-16 years------

Usually working-17+ years-------

Keeping house-17+ years---------

Other-17.tyeara-----------------


Usually working males-----------


17-44 years

45+ years---------------------


Family income


Under $4,000-males 17+ yearsl--

$4,000+-males 17+ yearsl--------


Undar $4,000-usually working

males

$4,000i--usuallyworking males~--


L~a;~ - per dis- in thOu- per dis

charge sands charge


312 2,629 8.4 13,059 41.9
— —


42 186 4.4 1,180 28.1 
* 

7; 56; 7.8 3,11; 42.; 
169 1,661 9.8 7,413 43.9 

210 1,761 8.4 8,949 42.6 

521 7.1 3,291 45.1 
1;? 1,240 9.1 5,657 41.3 

61 682 11.2 2,930 48.0 

42 186 4.4 1,180 28.1 
175 1,459 8.3 8,235 47.1 

6; 59: 9.: 1,96; 32.; 

157 1,231 7.8 7,325 46.7 

~;: 6.9 2,877 48.0 
:; 8.4 4,448 45.9 

780 9.4 3,680 44.3

1!: 8S0 7.7 4,603 40.0


43 402 9.3 2,423 56.3

103 736 7.1 4>333 42.1


lDOOS not idwl~ 13,000	 discharges for whom income was not reported. 

discharges%oos notholudo11,000 for whom income was not rqmrted. 

includesNOTF: Tr.hlo only persons wb.a had retwnd tm their uswd full-time e.otivity. 
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Table 11. Number of hospital discharges, number of posthospital convalescent days, and average

number of posthospital convalescent days per discharge for all persons hospitalized for hernia

operations and for those with less than 11 postoperative hospital days,by age and usual activity

status: United States, July 1960-June 1961


[Data are based on household interviews of the civilian, mxdnstituticrrml population. The survey design, general qualifications, and information 
on the reliability of the estimates are given in Appendix 1. Definitions of terms are given in Appendix II] 

Total discharges


Age and usual activity status 
Posthos-
Number


in thou- pital con- Average


sands valescent per dis


days charge


All ages-6+ years


Going to school-6-16 years


Usually working~17+ years


Keeping house-17+ years


Other-17i-years


Usually working males-17+

years


17-44 years


45+ years


312 10.947 35.1


42 1,038 24.7


175 7,073 40.4


* * *


61 1,477 24.2 

157 6,314 40.2 

60 2,532 42.2 

97 3,782 39.0 

Discharges with less than 11

postoperative hospital days


Posthos-

Number Average

in thou- pital con-

per dis
valescent
sands days charge


271 9.408 34.7


40 1,018 25.5


155 6,167 39.8


* * *


48 1,117 23.3 

141 5,725 40.6 

57 2,483 43.6 

84 3,241 38.6 

NOTE: Table includes only persons who had returned to their,usual full-time activity. 

Table 12. Number and percent distribution of total hospital discharges for hernia operations for

males who are usually working, by interval of convalescence according to interval of postoper

ative hospital days: United States, July 1960-June 1961
.


! See hei=.dnote on table III—. 

IntervalaE post- Interval of post-
operative hos- operative hos-

Total pital days pital daya 
Interval of convalescence dis- Total 

charges Less Less 
than 7 7+ days than 7 7+ days

days days


Number of discharges 
in thousands I Percent distribution 

Usually working males 157 u 89 68 100.0 

Under 30 days--------------------------- 49 33 16 31.2 37.1 23.5 

30-59 days------------------------------ 67 40 27 42.7 44.9 I 39.7 

60+ days----------------------.-.%------ 41 16 25 26.1 18.0 I 36,8 
A


lTbs periOd f~m tbe hernia operation to resumption of usual full-tilne 8CtiVity. 

N(JTI?: Table includes only persons who had returned to their usual full-time activity. 
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HYSTERECTOMIES


During thesurvey year July 1960-June 1961, 
a total of 231,000 women in the interview sample 
who reported having hysterectomies were dis
charged from short-stay hospitals in the United 
States (table 13). It should be noted that statistics 
in this table are limited to women who had re-
turned to their usual full-time activity after having 
only a hysterectomy operation. For the 231,000 
patients, duration of convalescence after hyster
ectomy averaged’ 52 days per person. 

An estimated 62.8 percent (145,000) of ali 
women who reported hysterectomies were 25-44 
years of age and 33.8 percent (78,000) were 45 
years of age and over. Both age and the usual ac
tivi~ of the person had some effect on the du
ration of convalescence after hysterectomy. Data 
by age in table 13 suggest that the older age group 
45 years and over had a longer convalescence per 
person after the operation than the younger age 
group 25-44 years. On the other hand, among 
those women who reported their usual activity 
as keeping house, average convalescent time 
after surgery was about one week shorter for the 
older age group than for the younger age group, 
because of a shorter convalescent period after 
leaving the hospital for the older group. 

Almost two-thirds (146,000) of all women ages 
25 years or older with hysterectomies reported 
their usual activity as keeping house and 32.2 
percent (72,000) reported their usual activity 
as usually working (table 13). Average duration 
of convalescence after surgery was more than 
2 weeks longer for those working than for 
those keeping house—2.4 days longer in the hospi
tal after the operation and 12.8 days longer after 
leaving the hospital. 

The number of hospital discharges for women 
who experienced an arbitrary “normal” length of 
postoperative hospital stay, less than 11 days after 
surgerfi the total number of hospital discharges; 
and the comparative number of days of posthospital 
convalescence for each group is shown in table 14. 
Women of the older ages of 45 years and over had 
a shorter posthospital convalescence when the 

length of hospital stay after surgery was less than 
11 days than when cases involving longer hospital 
stay were included, This appears to be true also 
of working women, but it is not true for the younger 
age group nor for those whose usual activity was 
keeping house. Postoperative hospital stay was 
less than 11 days for about 56 percent (40,000) of 
those working in contrast with about 80 percent 
(117,000) of those keeping house. For working 
women, the reduction in posthospital convales
cence resulting from the elimination of more com
plicated cases, those with 11 days or more post-
operative hospital stay, was 7.7 days. As men
tioned earlier, posthospital convalescence for 
working women was 12.8 days longer than for those 
keeping house. However, within the group of women 
who had a postoperative hospital stay of less than 
11 days, posthospital convalescence was only 4.2 
days longer for those working than for those 
keeping house, 

The distribution of the total number of patients 
with hysterectomies and of those with less than 11 
days postoperative hospital stay by intervals of 
convalescence after surgery is shown in table 15. 
Two-thirds of all patients and about two-thirds 
(65.2 percent) of those with less than 11 post-
operative hospital days had less than 60 days of 
convalescence after surgery. The”data show that 
the majority of women who had hysterectomies 
reported their usual activity as keeping house. 
For women keeping house, about 75 percent of the 
total and about 72 percent of those with less than 
11 days of postoperative hospital stay had less than 
60 days of convalescence. 

After a hysterectomy, longer surgical conva
lescence appears to be associated with higher 
income. Average length of convalescence after 
surgery was 4 days longer for those reporting a 
family income of $4,000 or more than for those 
reporting a family income of less than $4,000 
(table 13). Also, length of hospital stay for the 
higher income group averaged one day more than 
the length of stay for the lower income group. 
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Table 13. Number of hospital discharges for hysterectomies, number of hospital and convalescent days and average number of 
days per discharge, by demographic characteristics:United States, July 1960-June 1361 

exebased on household interview’s of & oivili.., nonins tutional FQpuMion. The survey design, qualificas, andinformation on fhe reliability of the estimates are[Data general

given 

Number

of dis-


Characteristic charges

in thou-

sands


All ages-17+ years-------- 231
_


17-24 years---------------------

25-44 years---------------------

45+ years-----------------------


Usual activity status


25+ years


Usually working-----------------

Keeping house-------------------


25-44 years-------------------

45+ years---------------------


Other---------------------------


Family income-25+ years1


Under $4,000----:---------------

$4,000+-------------------------


14;

78


lK 
92

53

*


59

157


1.Definitions in.4ppe”dk
Appendix oftomwaregiven II 

Total Total

hospital days convalescent days


Number herage Number iverage

Ln thou- >er dis- in thou- ]er dis

sands charge sands charge


2 367 10.2 12,015 52.0
-


1,49; 10.; 7,16; 49.:

804 10.3 4,313 55.3


853 11.s 4,435 61.6 
1,419 9.7 6,776 46.4 
903 9.8 4,520 49.1 
516 9.7 2,257 42.6 
* * * * 

562 2,S04 47.5

1,648 1::: 8,082 51.5


Postoperative Posthospital

hospital daya convalescentdays


1

Number Average Number iverage 
in thou- per dis- .n thou- )er dis
sands charge sands charge 

9,976 43.2
==4==== 
1,28; s.; 5,s7; 40.;

691 8.9 3,622 46.4


3,674 51.0

5,582 38.2

3,762 40.9

1,820 34.3


* *


48s 8.3 2,316 39.3

1,431 9.1 6,652 42,4


%mes notnml.de 8,000 discharges for whomincomewasnotreported.


onlypersons badreturned uwmal activi~.
NGTE: Tableincludes wtIo tmtieir full-time
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Table 14. Number of hospital discharges,number of posthospital convalescentdaYs, and average 
number of posthospital convalescent days per discharge for all women hospitalized forhysterecto
mies, and for those with less than 11 postoperative hospital days, by age and usual activity

status: United States, July 1960-June 1961


[Data me based on household interview(of the oivilis,rr, rronirrstitutmrml population. The survey design, gerreml qrmlificaticms, and infomratimr 
on the reliability of the estimates are given in Appendix I. Definitions of terms are given in Appendix II] 

L 
I II 

Total discharges	 Discharges with less than 11

postoperative hospital days


Age and usual activity status

Posthos- Posthos-
Number


in thou- pital con- Average Number Average

per dis- in thou- pital con- Per dis


sands valescent 
charge sands valescent 

charge
days days


All ages-17+ yearsl 231 9.976 43.2 170 7,024 41.3 
I I 

17-24 years * * * * * ?: 

25-44 years 145 5,876 40.5 104 4,301 41.4 

45+ years 46.4 57 2,245 39.4 

Usually working, ages 25-f--&I 51.0 40 1,731 43.3 

Keeping house, ages 25+--- 146 I 5,582 38.2 117 4,573 39.1


lIncludes E,000 tilschwges, ages 17-24, whose usurd activity status was “keeping hOuse” and 5,000 discharges, ages 25+, whose usual activity status 
was classified as “other.” 

NOTE: Table includes only persons wbo had returned to their usual full-time activity. 

Table 15. Number and percent distributioncrftotal hospital discharges for all women hospitalized 
for hysterectomies and ibrthose having less than 11 postoperative hospital days, by usual activ
ity status and interval of convalescence: United States, July 1960-June 1961 

[See beadrmte on table 14] 

Discharges Discharges

with less with less


Total Total than 11
Usual activity status and interval dis- than 11 dis
of convalescence postoper- postoper

charges	 ative hos- charge ative hos


pital days pital daya


Number of dis

charges in thousands Percent distribution


Total all ages-17+ years2--------------------- 231 170 100.0 100.0 

Under 30 days:-------------------------------------- 55 47 23.8 27.6 

30-59 days------------------------------------------ 99 64 42.9 37.6 

60+ days 77 58 33.3 34.1 

Keeping house-25+ years 146 117 100.0 100.0 

Under 30 days--------------------------------------- 45 37 30.8 31.6 

30-59 days------------------------------------------ 65 47 44.5 40.2 

60+ days-------------------------------------------- 36 33 24.7 28.2 

lThoperiod
f~m hysterectomy to resumption of usual full-time activity. 

%roludes aheut 8,000 discharges aged 17-24 years who reported their. usual activity status as “keeping house”; about 72,000 discharges aged 
M yaars and over who reported their usual activity status as “usually working”; and about 5,000 discharges aged 25 years and over whose usual 
activity status was classified as “other.” 

NoTE: Table inchmes onlypersonswho had returned to their usual full-time activity. 25 



DELIVERIES OTHER 

In the health interview program of the National 
Health Survey Division, the mothers of newborn 
infants are considered as surgically treated. The 
statistics in this section are limited to completed 
hospitalizations (hospital discharges) for patients 
who had only a delivery other than Cesarean per-
formed during their hospital stay, and who had 
returned to their usual activity full-time. 

The number of women who had deliveries 
other than Cesarean in short-stay hospitals during 
the survey year July 1960-June 1961 was 3,247,000 
(table 16). ‘This figure for deliveries is less than 
the 4,114,000 hospital births reported by the 
National Vital Statistics Division for the calendar 
year 1960. In addition to excluding women who were 
not yet able to return to full-time activity and 
Cesarean births in this report, several other 
factors may account for the difference. A major 
consideration is the fact that only deliveries oc
curring in establishments defined as short-stay 
hospitals (see Appendix II for definition) were in
cluded in the National Health Surve y Division data, 
while reports of the National Vital Statistics 
Division considered all births that” occurred in 
any establishment that provided inpatient care 
as a hospital birth. A second consideration is 
that the figure produced by the National Vital 
Statistics Division is a count of all births occur-
ring in hospitals whereas the National Health 
Survey Division estimate is based on the number 
of women who are hospitalized for delivery, with 
the result that multiple births are recorded as a 
single delivery. Also, the National Health Survey 
Division data cover only the hospital experience 
of persons living in the household at the time of 
interview, thus the number of women who died 
during or subsequent to delivery regardless of 

cause of death are not included in the estimate for 
delivery cases. 

For the 3,247,000 deliveries reported in the 
survey year, the length of hospital stay averaged 
4.2 days per person, and convalescent time 
averaged 15.4 days per person (table 16). The 
average of 4.2 days of hospital stay is consistent 
with the findings of the National Health Survey 
Division data for the period 1958-60 as presented 
in Hospital Discharges from the U.S. National 
Health Survey, Se~ies B, Number 32. 

THAN CESAREAN 

Of the total number of deliveries other than 
Cesarean, about 44 percent (1,427,000) were 
women 17-24 years of age, and about 55 percent 
(1,779,000) were 25-44 years of age. Women aged 
25-44 had a slightly longer hospital stay, but their 
average posthospital convalescence of 11.3 days 
was one-half day shorter than for younger women 
aged 17-24. 

‘The majority of the women with deliveries, 
about 88 percent (2,862,000), reported their usual 
activity as keeping house. Only about 10 percent 
(315,000) reported their usual activity as working; 
it is possible that some of the women who reported 
working during most of the previous 12 months 
actually considered their return to full-time ac
tivity in relation to housekeeping duties because 
they did not return to employment outside the 
home after the birth of the child. 

Length of convalescence after delivery 
averaged 17.3 days for those who were working 
and 15.1 days for those who were keeping house 
for most of the 12 months prior to the interview. 
Women who were working had a slightly shorter 
postdelivery stay in the hospital but 2.4 days longer 
posthospital convalescence than those who were 
keeping house. 

About 87 percent (2,819,000) of all women with 
deliveries other than Cesarean had less than 6 
days of postdelivery stay in the hospital (table 17). 
Within the group with hospital stay of less than 6 
days after delivery, posthospital convalescence 
was again shorter for those keeping house than 
for those who reported their usual activity as 
working. Working women 25-44 years of age had 
2.8 days shorter convalescence when the post-
delivery hospital stay was less than 6 days than 

those aged ‘17-24. For women keeping house, how-
ever, there was little difference in the length oi 
posthospital convalescence between the two age 
groups. 

Table 18 presents the relationship between 
intervals of convalescent time, from delivery tc 
resumption of usual full-time activity, and in
tervals of hospital days after delivery for all 
women hospitalized for deliveries other thar 
Cesarean by age. Of these women about 18 percenl 
reported the interval of hospital sta y after deliver~ 
as 1 to 2 days, about 76 percent reported betweer 
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3 tmd6 days, and about 6percentreported7 days 
or more. More than half (58.8 percent) of all 
women with deliveries required less than 15 days 
of convalescent time after delivery, and this pat-
tern was quite similar for both the 17-24 and the 
25-44 year age groups. Women with lengthy hospi
tal stay after delivery had longer periods of con
valescence. Convalescent time after delivery was 
less than 15days for about 65 percent of those with 
a postdeliver y hospital stay of 1 to 2 days, about 
59 percent of those with a postdelivery hospital 
stay of 3 to 6 days, and about 32 percent of those 
with a postdelivery hospital stay of 7 days or 
more. The relationship between length of post-
operative hospital stay and length of convales 
cence is influenced by many factors, discussion 
of which is beyond the scope of this report. Among 
the factors are age, parity order, complications 

of delivery, and medical practices in which phy
sicians who advise longer hospital stay may also 
advise a longer total recuperation time. 

There was no difference in total convalescent 
time for those reporting a family income under 
$4,000 and those reporting a family income of 
$4,000 and over. The figures in table 16 indicate 
one -half day longer hospital confinement but one-
half day shorter posthospital convalescence for 
women in the higher income group. 

Both hospital confinement and convalescent 
time after delivery show some degree of variation 
among the four regions of the United States. Aver-
age length of hospital stay ranged from 3.5 days in 
the West to 5.0 days in the Northeast. Posthospital 
convalescent time averaged about 3.5 days longer 
in the South than in the other three regions. 
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Table 16. Number of hospital discharges for deliveries other than Cesarean, numb{ of hospital and convalescent daya, and

average number of days per discharge, by demographic charactsrist,ics:
Unit{ States, July 1960-June 1961 

rData interviews nonk.titutiond rarmmlmmfifica s,and information on tbe reliability of tbe estimntcw amarobasedonb.usebold of tbecivilian. Don.latikThes.wevdesian.
given ~.Definitions f!inAppendix ofterkare-g& h Ap~endix


Total ‘Total Hospital days Posthoapital

Number hospital days convalescent days after delivery convalescent days

}f dis-


Characteristic :harges 
.n thou- Number hverage Number ~verage Number hverage Number Average
sands Ln thou- ]er dis- ‘inthou- )er dis- in thou- )er dis- Ln thou- per dis

sands charge sands charge sands charge sands charge 

& 

All ages-6+ years--------- - 3 247 - 13 731 — 4.2 - 49 958 — 15.4 12 747 3.9 37,211 11.5
- —


Under 17 years------------------ 32 130 4.1 431 13.5 121 3.8 310 9.7 

17-24 years--------------------- 1,427 5,869 4.1 22,165 15.5 5,397 3.8 16,768 11.8 

25-44 years--------------------- 1,779 7,701 4.3 27,260 15.3 7,201 4.0 20,059 11.3 

45+ years----------------------- * * * * * * * * * 

Usua1 activitv status 
-, -T ,--.-

usually working 315 1,256 4.0 5,445 17.3 1,161 3.7 4,284 13.6 

17-24 years 161 653 4.1 2,878 17.9 598 ‘ 3.7 2,280 14.2 

25-44 years 155 604 3.9 2,567 16.6 563 3.6 2,004 12,9 

Keeping house------------------- 2,862 12,185 4.3 43,357 15.1 11,316 4.0 32,041 11,2 

17-24 years------------------- 1,245 5,115 4.1 18,772 15.1 4,702 3.8 14,070 .11.3 

25-44 years------------------- 1,617 7>071 4.4 24,585 15.2 6,613 4.1 17,972 11.1 

Other--------------------------- * * * f * * * * * 

Family income 

Under $4,000,17-24 yearsl------- 601 2,402 4.0 9,344 15.5 2,199 3.7 7,145 11.9 

$4,000+,17-24 yearal------------ 752 3,178 4.2 11,640 15.5 2,936 3.9 8>704 11.6 

Under $4,000,25-44 years2------- 436 1,653 3.8 6,608 15.2 1,499 3.4 5,110 11.7 

$4,000+,25-44 years2------------ 1,271 5,726 4.5 19,304 15.2 5,425 4.3 13,879 10.9 

Region-17-44 years 

Northeast----------------------- 825 4>086 5.0 12,491 15.1 3,80$ 4.6 8,687 10.5 

North Central------------------- 971 4,350 4.5 14,270 14.7 4,063 4.2 10,207 10.5 

South--------------------------- 858 3,220 3.8 15,014 17.5 2,981 3.5 12,033 14.0 

IJest 553 1,914 3.5 7,650 13.8 1,750 3.2 5,900 10.7 

75,000 for whom income was not reported.lDoesnotinclude disobarges

‘Does not include 72,OOO for wasnot?ep.xted.
disebatgeswhominc.mm


NOTE: Tableincludes wbobadrstwnad usual activity.
oply persons totheir full-time 
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Table 17. Number of hospital discharges, number of posthospital convalescent days, and average

number of posthospital convalescent days per discharge for all women hospitalized for deliveries

other than Cesarean and for those with less than 6 hospital days after delivery, by age and usu

al activity status: United Statea, July 196fl-.Tune
1961


[Data
am hosed on household interviews of the civilirm, noninstitutional population. The survey design, general qualifications, and information 
on t,he rwliability of the eetimates are given in Appendix I. Definitions of terms are given in .kppendix II] 

Total discharges


Age and usual activity status Poathos-Number

in thou- pital con-

Average


valescent per dis

sands daya charge


All ages-6+ yearsl----------


Under 17 years------------------

17-24 years---------------------

25-44 years 

45+ years 

Usually working- 17-44 
years--------------------

17-24 years---------------------


25-44 years---------------------


Keeping house-17-44 years-


17-24 years---------------------

25-44 yeara--------------------

.—


3,247 37,211 11.5


Discharges with less than 6

hospital days after delivery


Posthos-
Number Average

in thou- pital con- per dis

sands valescent charge
days


2,819 31,306 11.1


* * Y< * * * 

1,427 16,768 11.8 1,281 14,743 11.5 

1,779 20,059 11.3 1,504 16,253 10.8 

* * * $< * * 

315 4,284 13.6 277 3,564 12.9 

161 2,280 14.2 145 2,064 14.2 

155 2,004 12.9 132 1,500 11.4 

2>862 32,041 11.2 2,482 26,939 10.9 

1,245 14,070 11.3 1,118 12,270 11.0 

1,617 17,972 11.1 1,364 14,670 10.8 

lInolude~ 99,000 discharges, agc,s 17.44, whose usual activlcy stratus was classified as “other.” 

NOTI?:Table inclndes onlypersonswhohsd ceturnsdto theirusunl full-timeactivi~. 
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Table 18. Number and percent distributionof total hospital dischargesfor deliveriesother than

Cesarean,by age and intervalof convalescence accordingto intervalof hospital days after de

livery:United States,July 1960-June1961


Tbesurvey general
[Data are based cm bo..whold interviews of the civilian, noninstitutional pop.i~tio~. design, qualifications, and information 
on tbe reliability of tbe estimates are given in Appendix I. Definitions of terms are given in Appendix M] 

Interval of hospital

?otal days after delivery
Age and intervalof dis
convalescence
 :harges 

1-2 3-6 I i’i-
Number of discharges


All ages-6+ years2 in thousands - Percent distribution


Total 3,247 .578 2.477 193 100,0 100,0 100.0 MLA 

Under 10 days 1,130 336 767 28 34.8 58.1 31.0 14.5 

10-14 days 779 42 704 34 24.0 7.3 28.4 17.6 

15-19 days 646 110 508 27 19.9 19.0 20.5 14.0 

20-29 days 353 38 252 62 10.9 6.6 10.2 32.1 

30+ days 339 53 246 41 10.4 9.2 9.9 21.2 

Ages-17-24 

Total 1,427 269 1,100 59 100.0 100.0 100.0 100,0 

Under 10 days 498 153 338 7 34.9 56.9 30.7 11*9 

10-14 days 348 23 312 12 24.4 8.6 28.4 20.3 

15-19 days 284 49 229 6 19.9 18.2 20.8 10.2 

20-29 days 152 23 111 18 10.7 8*6 10.1 30.5 

30+ days 146 20 109 16 10.2 7.4 9.9 27.1 

Ages-25-44


Total 1,779 298 1,352 129 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0


Under 10 days------------------- 606 173 412 21 34.1 58.1 30.5 16.3


10-14 days---------------------- 429 18 389 22 24.1 6.0 28.8 17.1


15-19 days---------------------- 360 61 277 22 20.2 20.5 20,5 17.1


20-29 days---------------------- 195 15 140 40 11.0 5.0 10.4 31.0


30+ days 190 31 134 24 10*7 10,4 9.9 18.6


lThe period f~m delivery to resumption of usual full-time WtiVitY.


%ncludes 32,000 discharges agsd 6-16 and 8,000 discharges aged 45 years and over.
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APPENDIX I 

TECHNICAL NOTES ON METHODS 

Background of This Report 

This report, Lengih of Convalescence” After Sur
~, is one of a series of statistical reports prepared 
by the U. S. National Health Survey. It is based on infor
mation collected in a continuing nationwide sample of 
households in the Health Interview Survey, a major 
aspect of the program. 

The Healib Interview Survey utilizes a question
naire which, in addition to personal and demographic 
characteristics, obtains information on illnesses, in-
juries, chronic conditions and impairments, and other 
health topics. As data relating to each of these various 
broad topics are tabulated and analyzed, separate re-
ports are issued which cover one or more of the spe
cific topics. The present report is based on the con
solidated sample for 52 weeks of interviewing ending 
June 1961. 

The population covered by the sample for the Health 
Interview Survey is the civilian, noninstitutional popu
lation of the United States living at the time of the inter-
view, The sample does not include members of the 
Armed Forces, U. S. nationals living in foreign coun
tries, or crews of vessels. 

Statistical Design of the 
Healih Interview Survey 

General plai.-The sampling plan of the survey fol-
IOWSa multistage probability design which permits a 
continuous sampling of the civilian population of the 
United States. The first stage of this design consists of 
drawing a sample of 500 from the 1,900 geographically 
defined primary sampling units (PSU’S) into which the 
United States has been divided. A PSU is a county, a 
group of contiguous counties, or a standard metropoli
tan statistical area. 

With no loss in general understanding, the remain
ing stages can be telescoped and treated in this discus
sion as an ultimate stage. Within PSU’S, then, ultimate 
stage units called segments are defined, also geograph
ically, in such a manner that each segment contains an 
expected six households in the sample. Each week a 
random sample of about 120 segments is drawn. In the 
approximately 700 households in those segments, house-
hold members are interviewed concerning factors re
lated to health. 

Since the household members interviewed each 
week are a representative sample of the population, 
samples for successive weeks can be combined into 
larger samples. Thus the design permits both continu
ous measurement of characteristics of high incidence 
or prevalence in the population, and through the larger 
consolidated samples, more detailed analysis of less 
common characteristics and smaller categories. The 
continuous collection has administra-tive and operational 
advantages as well as technical assets since it permits 
field work to be handled with an experienced, stable 
staff. 

Sample size and geographic detail.-~e national 
sample planover the 2-year period ending June 1961 
incl~ded-about 125,000 persons from 38 ,000 households. 
The over-all sample was designed in such a fashion that 
tabulations can be provided for each of the major geo
graphic regions and for urban and rural sectors of the 
United States. 

Collection of data .—The field operations for the 
household survey are performed by the Bureau of the 
Census under specifications established by the Public 
Health Service. In accordance with these specifications 
the Bureau of the Census designs and selects the sam
ple, conducts the field interviewing: acting as the col
lecting agent for the Public Health Service; and edits 
and codes the questionnaires. Tabulations are prepsred 
by the Public Health Service using the Bureau of the 
Census electronic computers. 

Estimating methods .—Each statistic produced by 
the survey—for example, the number of posthospital 
convalescent days—is the result of two stages of ratio 
estimation. In the first of these, the factor is the ratio 
of the 1950 decennial population count to the 1950 esti
mated population k. the U. S. National Health Survey’s 
first-stage sample of PSU:S. These factors are applied 
for some 50 color-residence classes. 

Later, ratios of sample-produced estimates of the 
population to official Bureau of the Census figures for 
current population in about 60 age-sex-color classes 
are computed and serve as second-stage factors for 
ratio estimating. 

The effect of the ratio estimating process is to 
make the stiple more closely representative of the 
ppulation by age, sex, color, and residence, thus re
ducing sampling variance. 
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As noted, each week’s sample represents the popu
lation living during that week and characteristics of that 
population. Conmfidation of samples over a time period, 
say a calendar quarter, produces estimates of average 
characteristics of the U. S. population for that calendar 
quarter. Similarly, population data for a year are aver-
ages of the four quarterly figures. 

For certain other types of statistics-namely those 
measuring the number of occurrences during a speci
fied time period—such as number of discharges from 
hospitals or number of hospital days—a similar com
putational procedure is used, but the statistics have a 
different interpretation. For several of these items, the 
questionnaire asks for the respondent’s experience over 
the year prior to the week of the interview. Thus; con
solidation of, say, samples in 52 successive weeka_pro
vides an estimate of one year’s experience for all per-
sons in the population; the specific year differs chrono
logically among persons in samples in the different 
weeks, the experience for each such person being that 
in the 52 weeks prior to his week of interview. 

General Qualifications 

Nonrespoxise.-Data were adjusted fornonresponse 
by a procedure which imputes to persons in a household 
which was not interviewed the characteristics of per-
sons in households in the same segment which were in
terviewed. The total noninterview rate was 5 percen~ 
1 percent was refusal, and the remainder was primarily 
due to the failure to find any el.igiblehousehold respond
ent after repeated trials. 

The interview process .—The statistics presented 
in this report are based on replies secured in inter-
views of persons in the sampled households. Each per-
son 17 years of age and over, available at the time of 
interview, was interviewed individually. Proxy respond
ents within the household were employed for children 
and for adults not available at the time of the interview, 
provided the respondent was closely related to the per-
son about whom information was being obtained. 

There are limitations to the accuracy of diagnostic 
and other information collected in household interviews. 
For diagnostic information, the household respondent 
can, at best, pass on to the interviewer only the infor
mation the physician has given to the family. For con
ditions not medically attended, diagnostic information 
is often no more than a description of symptoms. How-
ever, other facts, such as the number of disability days 
caused by the condition, can be obtained more accurate
ly from household members than from any other source 
since only the persons concerned are in a position to 
report this information. 

Rounding of numbers.-The original tabulations on 
which the data in this report are based show all esti
mates to the nearest whole unit. All consolidations were 
made from the original tabulations using the estimates 
to the nearest unit. In the final published tables the fig
ures are rounded to the nearest thousand, although these 

are not necessarily accurate to that detail. Devised sta
tistics, such as rates and percent distributions, are 
computed after the estimates on which these are based 
have been rounded to the nearest thousand, 

Reliability of Estimates 

Since the estimates are based on a sample, they 
will differ somewhat from the figures that would have 
been obtained if a complete census had been taken using 
the same schedules, instructions, and interviewtig per
sonnel and procedures. As in any suryey, the results 
are also subject to measurement error. 

The standard error is primarily a measure of 
sampling variability, that is, the variations that might 
occur by chance because only a sample of the population 
is surveyed. As calculated for this report, the standard 
error also reflects part of the variation which arises 
in the measurement process. It does not include esti
mates of any biases which might lie in the data. The 
chances are abut 68 out of 100 that an estimate from 
the sample would differ from a complete census by less 
than the standard error. The chances are about 95 out 
of 100 that the difference would be less than twice the 
standard error and about 99 out of 100 that it would be 
less than 2!4times as large. 

The relative standard error of ‘an estimate is ob
tained by dividing the standard error of the estimate by 
the estimate itself, and is expressed as a percentage of 
the estimate. Included in this Appendix are charts from 
which the relative standard errors can be determined 
for estimates shown in the report. In order to derive 
relative errors which would be applicable to a wide va
riety of health statistics and which could be prepared at 
a moderate cost, a number of approximations were re
quired. As a result, tlie charta provide an estimate of 
the approximate relative standard error rather than the 
precise error for any specific aggregate or percentage. 

Three classes of statistics for the health survey 
are identified for purposes of estimating variances. 

Narrow range. —This class consists of (1) statistics 
which estimate a population attribute, e.g., the number 
of persons in a particular income group, and(2) statis
tics for which the measure for a single individual for 
the period of reference is usually either Ocm 1, on occa
sion may take on the value 2, and very rarely, 3. 

Medium range .—This class consists of other sta
tistics for which the measure for a single individual for 
the period of reference will rarely lie outside the range 
o to 5. 

Wide range. —This class consists of statistics for 
which the measure for a single individual for the period 
of reference frequently will range from O to a number 
in excess of 5, e.g., the number of hospital days experi
enced during the year. 

In addition to classifying variables according to 
whether they are narrow-, medium-, or wide-range, 
statistics in the survey are further detined as: 

{ 
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Type A.—Statistics on prevalence, and incidence 
data for which the period of reference in 
the questionnaire is 12 months. 

Type B.—Incidence-type statistics for which the 
period of reference in the questionnaire 
is two weeks. 

Only Type A narrow-range (hospital discharges) 
and wide-range (hospital and convalescent days) statis
tics are presented in this report. 

General rules for determining relative sampling 
errors .—The “guide” on page 34 together with the fol
lowing rules will enable the reader to determine ap
proximate relative standard errors from the charts for 
estimates presented in tkis report. 

Rule 1.	 Estimates of aggregates: Approximate rel
ative standard errors of estimates of ag
gregates, such as the number of hospital 
discharges or the number of hospital days, 
are obtained from appropriate curves on 
page 35. 

Rule 2.	 Estimates of percentages in a percent dis
tribution: Relative standard errors of per
centages in a percent distribution of a total 
are obtained from appropriate curves on 
pages 36 and 37. For values which do not 
fall on one of the curves presented in the 
chart, visual interpolation will provide a 
satisfactory approximation. 

Rule 3. Estimates of rates where the numerator is 
a subclass of the denominator; (Not re

quired for statistics presented in this 
report.) 

Rule 4,	 Estimates of rates where the numerator is 
not a subclass of the denominator: This 
rule applies where a unit of the numerator 
often occurs more than once for any one 
unit in the denominator. For example, in 
computing the number of hospital days per 
discharge per year, several of the days in
cluded in’ the numerator could be assigned 
to a discharge (one unit) in the denomina
tor. Approximate relative standard errors 
for rates of this kind may be computed as 
follows: 
(a) Where the denominator is the total 

U.S. population, or includes all per-
sons in one or more of the age-sex 
groups of the total population, the rel
ative error of the rate is equivalent to 
the relative error of the numerator 
which can be obtained directly tiom 
the appropriate chart. 

(b)	 In other cases, obtain the relative 
standard error of fie numerator and 
of the denominator from the appropri
ate curve. Square each of these rela
tive errors, add the resulting values, 
and extract the square root of the 
sum. This procedure will result in an 
upper bound, and often will overstate 
the error. 
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Guide to Use of Relcdive Standard Error Charts 

The code shown“belowidentifies P = percentage;
theappropriate A = aggregate, (2)thenumber ofcal

therelative (3)thetypeofthe
curve to be used in estimating standard endar quartersof datacollection,


described. as describedon page33;and(4)therangeof
errorofthestatistic The fourcomponents statistic

of each code describe@e statistic asdescribed
as fO@Vs: (1) thestatistic qn page32.


Statistic I Use: 

Rule Code on page 

Number of: 
Hospital discharges 1 A4AN 35 

Hospital days, posthospitalconvalescent 
days, or convalescentdays from operation 
to resumptionof usual full-timeactivity-- 1 A4AW 35 

Percentagedistributionof: 
Hospital discharges 2 P4AN-14 36 

Hospital days, posthospitalconvalescent

days, or convalescentdays from operation

to resumptionof usual full-timeactivity-- 2 P4AW 37


Number
discharge 4(b) Denom.: A4AN 35 

Number of posthospitalconvalescentdays 
or number of convalescentdays from opera-
tion to resumptionof usual full-timeac- 4(b) Numer.: 

Denom.: 
A4AW 
A4AN 35 

tivity per hospital discharge 35 

of hospital days per hospital 
Numer.: A4AW 35
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Relative x%andard errorrifor aggregatesbased on far gyartersd datacollection

for data of all types and ranges
~ 

1 00 

10 

%s 
i+ o 

ii 

I;i
W 1 

1 

100 1,000 10,000 100,000 

Size of estimate (in thousands)


Example of uee 6f chart: An aggregateof 2,000,000 (on scale at bottom of chart) for a 
Narrow range Type A statistic (code:A+iN) has a relative standard error of 3.6 percent,

(read from scale at left side of chart), or a standard error of 72,000 (3.6percent of

2,000,000). For a Wide range Type B statistic (code:A4BW), an aggregateof 6,000,000has 
a relative error of 16.0 percent or a standarderror of 960,000 (16 ~,cent of 6,000,000). 
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Relative standard errors for percenlmges
basedon fourqumters of data Couectirm 
for typeA data,Nerrowand Mediun-~e 

(Baseof peroentsgeshowncm curvesin minims)


I 

1 10 100 

EstiUsvted
percentage


Exampleof use of chart: An estimte of 20 percent(onscaleat bottanof’chart)basedon

an estimateof 10,000,000has a relative standard exmr of 3.2percent (read* the

scab at the lef% sideof the ehart),tbepointat whichthe curvefor a base of 10)000,CXIO

intersectsthe verticalUne for 20 percent. !Qu standarderrorin percentagepoints is

equalto 20 percentX 3.2percentor 0.64percentagepoints.
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Relative standard errors for percentagesbased onfour quarters of data collection for type
..

A data, Wide range


(Base of percentage shown in curves in millions)


Estimated percentage


Example of use of chart: An estimate of 20 percent (on scale at bottom of chart) based on

an estimate of 10$000,000hasa relative standard error of 4.0 percent (read from the scale

at the left side of the chart), the point at which the curve for a base of 10,000,000in-

tersects the vertical line for 20 percent. The standarderroris percentagepoints is equal

to 20 percent X 4.0 percent or 0.80 percentagepoints.
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APPENDIX II 

DEFINITIONS OF CERTAIN TERMS USED IN THIS REPORT 

Terms Relating to Hospitalization 

and Surgical Convalescence 

Hospital discharge .—A hospital discharge is the 
completion of any continuous period of stay of one or 
more nights in a hospital, as an inpatient, except the 
period of stay of a well, newborn infant. A hospital dis
charge is recorded whenever a present member of the 
household is reported to have been discharged froma 
hospital in the 12-month period prior to the interview 
week. 

Hospital .—For this survey ahospital isdefined~s 
any institution meeting one of the following criteria: 
(l)narne dinthe listing”of hospitals inthe 1957-1959 
Guide Issues of Hospitals, the Journal of the American 
Hospital Association; (2) named in the listing of hos
pitals in the 1957-1960 Directories of the American 
Osteopathic Hospital Association; or (3) named in the 
annual inventory of hospitals and related facilities sub
mitted by the States to the Division of Hospital and Med
ical Facilities of the U. S. Public Health Service in con-
junction with the Hill-Burton program. 

Type of hospital service .—Type of hospital serv
ice is a classification of hospitals according to the pre-
dominant type of cases for which they provide care. The 
category to which an individual hospital is assigned and 
the definition of these categories follows the usage of 
the American Hospital Association. 

Short-stay hospital. —A short-stay hospital is one 
for which the type of service is: general; maternity; 
eye, ear, nose, and throa~ children;s; osteopathic hos -
pita~ or hospital department of institution. 

Surgical operation .—A surgical operation includes 
any cutting or piercing of the skin or other tissue, 
stitching of cuts or wounds, and setting of fractures and 
dislocations. Deliveries are counted as operations. In
jections and transfusions, however, are not included, nor 
are routine circumcisions. 

Only operations performed in hospitals upon in-
patients are included. 

Operations are classified by type according to a 
condensed version of “Classification Codes for Surgical 
Operations and Procedures ,“ published by the Bureau 
of Medical Services, Public Health Service, Department 
of Health, Education, and Welfare, September 1954. 

Hospital day.—A hospital day is a day in which a 
person is confined to a hospital. The day is counted as 
a hospital day only if the patient stays overnight. Thus 
a patient who enters the hospital on Monday afternoon 
and leaves Wednesday noon is considered to have had 
two hospital days. 

Estimates of the total number of hospital days are 
derived by summing the days for all hospital discharges. 
(See definition of “Hospital discharge.”) 

Length of hospital stay.-The length of hospital stay 
is the duration in days, exclusive of the day of dis
charge, of a hospital discharge. (See definition of “Hos
pital discharge.”) 

Average length of hospital stay.—The average 
length of stay per discharged patient is computed by 
dividing the total number of hospital days for a speci
fied group by the total number of discharges for the 
same group. 

Length of postoperative hospital staY.—The length 
of postoperative hospital stay is the duration in days 
from the date of the operation, including the day of the 
operation, to the date of discharge from the hospital, 
exclusive of the day of discharge, of a hospital dis
charge. (See definition of “Hospital discharge.”) 

Average length of postoperative hospital stay.—The 
average length of postoperative hospital stay per dis
charg~d pa~ent is ‘computed by dividing the total num
ber of postoperative hospital days for a specified group 
by the total number of hospital discharges for the same 
group. 

Average length of preoperative hospital stay.—The 
average length of preoperative hospital stay is com
puted by subtracting the average length of postoperative 
hospital stay from the average length of hospital stay. 

Posthospital convalescence .—Posthospital conva
lescence is the duration of convalescent days of a hos
pital discharge from the date the patient was discharged 
from the hospital, including the day of discharge from 
the hospital, to the date of return to usual full-time ac 
tivity. The number of convalescent days is recorded for 
each completed hospitalization for all household mem -
hers if an operation was performed, if a fracture or 
dislocation was set, or if the hospital stay included a 
delivery. (In this report the statistics are limited to six 
selected operations for vatients. 6 vears old and over. 
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who had only one operation during the hospital stay and 
who had returned to usual full-time actiyity.) 

Estimates of the total number of posthospital con
valescent days are derived by summing the days for all 
hospital discharges. (See definition of “Hospital dis
charge .”) 

Average duration of postbospital convalescence.— 
The average duration of posthospital convalescence per 
discharged patient is computed by dividing the total 
number of posthospital convalescent days for a speci
fied group by the total number of hospital discharges 
for the same $!rouD. 

Convales;enc; after surgery. —Convalescence after 
surgery is the duration of convalescent days of a hos
pital discharge from the date of the patient’s operation, 
including the- day of the operation, to the date the pa
tient returned to his usual full-time activity. Total con
valescent days for a hospital discharge can also be de-
rived by summing his postoperative hospital days and 
his posthospital convalescent days. The total number of 
convalescent days is recorded for each completed hos
pitalization for all household members if an operation 
was performed, if a fracture or dislocation was set, or 
if the hospital stay included a delivery. (In this report 
the statistics are limited to six selected operations for 
hospital discharges, 6 years old and. older, who had 
only one operation during the hospital stay and who had 
returned to their usual full-time activity.) 

Estimates of the total number of convalescent days 
are derived by summing the total convalescent days for 
all hospital discharges. (See definition of “Hospital dis
charge ”.) 

Average duration of convalescence after surgery.— 
The average duration of convalescence per discharged 
patient is computed by dividing the total number of con
valescent days from date of operation (including the day 
of the operation) to date of return to usual full-time ac
tivity for a specified group by the total number of hos
pital discharges for the same group. Average duration 
of convalescence per discharged patient for a group 
can also be derived by summing the average length of 
postoperative hospital stay and the average duration of 
posthospital convalescence of the group. 

Demographic, Social, and Economic Terms 

Age.—The age recorded for each person is his age 
at Ia=birthday. Age is recorded in single years and 
combined into groups suitable for the purpose of the 
table. (For this report, persons under 6 years of age 
are excluded. ) 

Income of family or of unrelated individuals .-Each 
member of a family is classified according to the total 
income of the family of which he is a member. Witbin 
the household all persons related to each other by 
blocd, marriage, or adoption constitute a family. Un
related individuals are classified according to their own 
income, 

The income recorded is the total of all income re
ceived by members of the family (or by an unrelated in
dividual) in the 12-month period ending with the week of 
interview. Income from all sources is included, e.g., 
wages, salaries, rents from property, pensions, help 
from relatives, and so forth. 

Usual activity status .-All persons 6 years old or 
over are classified according to their usual activity 
status during the 12-month pe;iod prior to the week of 
,interview. The “usual” activity status, in case more 
than one is reported, is the one at which the person 
spent the most time during tie 12-month period. 

The categories of usual activity status are: usually 
working, usually going to school and preschxd, W+WY 

= house, retired and other. (For this report the-$ 
category “retired is combined with the category 
“other,’ ‘and preschool children are excluded.) For sev
eral reasons these categories are not comparable with 
somewhat similarly named categories in official Fed
eral labor force statistics. First, the responses con
cerning usual activity status are accepted without de-
tailed questioning, since the objective of the question is 
not to estimate the numbers of persons in labor force 
categories but to identify crudely certain population 
groups which may have differing health problems. Sec
ond, the figures represent the usual activity status over 
the period of an entire year, whereas official labor 
force statistics relate to a much shortey period, usu
ally one week. Finall~, in the definitions of the specific 
categories which follow, certain marginal groups are 
classified in a different manner to simplify the pro
cedures. 

1. Usually working.-A term applied to anindivid
ual, 17 years of age or older, who was gainfully 
employed as a paid employee, a self-employed 
person, or as a worker in a f~y busfiess for 
more than half of the 12 months prior to the in
terview. A person who dces only volunteer or 
unpaid work—such as work in his own home or 
work for the church or community-is not con
sidered ~aintillv employed. 

2. Usually-going ;O s~hool and preschool. -This 
group is defined by age. AU persons under 17 
years of age fall into-this category. (For this 
report persons under 6 years of age are ex
cluded and the category’ ‘usually going to schcd” 
is defined as the age group 6-16 years.) 

3. Usually keeping house includes any aetivi~ de-
scribed as “keeping house” which cannot be 
classified as “working” or “going to school.” 

4.	 Retired includes persons 45 years old or over 
who consider themselves to be retired. In case 
of doubt, a person 45 years old or over is 
counted as retired if he, or she, has either vol
untarily or involuntarily stopped working, is not 
looking for work, and is not described as “keep
ing house. ” A retired person may or may not be 
unable to work. (For this report the category 
“retired” is combined with the category “other”.) 
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5.	 Other includes persons 17 years of age or over 
not classed in any of the other categories. Ex
amples of inclusions are: a person who states 
that he spent most of the past 12months looking 
for work or going to school, a person doing vol
unteer work only, a person under 45 years of 
age who describes himself as “retired” or “tak
ing it easy, ” a person under 45 years of age who 
is described as “unable to work, ” or a person 
45 years of age or over who describes himself 
as “unable to work” and is not “retired.” 

Resumed usual full-time activity after surgery.— 
A term applied to a person who has had a surgical oper
ation, or delivery, and who has resumed doing the things 
he usually dces to approximately the same degree as 
before the operation. For example, a worker who has 
returned to his job without physical restriction, a 
housewife who has taken up her domestic activities in 
the same way as before the operation, a child going to 
school on an unrestricted basis, etc. 

Location of Residence Terms 

Region.—For the purpose of classifying the popu
lation by geographic area, the States are grouped into 

four major regions. These regions, which correspond 
to those used by the Bureau of the Census, are as 
follows: 

%@?? States Included 

Northeast	 Maine, New Hampshire, Vermont, 
Massachusetts, Rhode Island, 
Connecticut, New York, 
New Jersey, Pennsylvania 

North Central ------Michigan, Ohio, Indiana, Illinois, 
Wisconsin, Minnesota, Iowa, 
Missouri, North Dakota, 
South Dakota, Nebraska, Kansas 

south --------------Delaware, Maryland, District of 
Columbia, Virginia, West Virginia, 
North Carolina, South Carolina, 
Georgia, Florida, Kentucky,Texas, 
Tennessee, Alabama, Mississippi, 
Arkansas, Louisiana, Oklahoma 

West -------------- Montana, Idaho, Wyoming, 
Colorado, New Mexico, Arizona, 
Utah, Nevada, Alaska, Washington, 
Oregon, California, Hawaii 
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APPENDIX 111 

QUESTIONNAIRE. 
The itemfi below show the exact cont8nt and wording of the basic questionnaire USEX3in the nationwide household survey of the 

(J. S. National Healfh Survey. The actual questionnaire is design.d for a household as a unit and includes additional spaces for re. 
ports on more than one person, condition, accident or hospitalization. Such repetitive spaces are omittad in fhis illustration. 

W FfDENTIAL - Tbe Nmiord Hesftb Suwey is umfioriqd by Pubfic Law 6$2 of cbe Mb CCtIgmss (70 SUC 4S9; 42 U.S.C. 305). All information which 
would permit idem3Ec.tioa of the Sr.di,idtuf will be beId suicdy em fidemisf, wifl be used only by pasms e.gsgcd in and for tb e p.r
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9.1. +hlsheu.. cnofann c.r,anch? . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . aye, a N. 

1. 

L l_J AU otbe, n Dnm U Rent n Rent free 

Ill. 3f ‘“Ownss m ‘-rem free>, kn qk.tim 10, �sk: D Ye. 
o 

D No 
T 

(a) 000s *I8 PI.C9 ham 10or m- Ocms? (c) D.rlns th. past 12 menths dld ..1.s ~ (d) Du,lng th. II.*1 121 enth. dld -1, 
af crops, Nvostock, -d othar form \ of .meps, Nv..teck, and .thw (mm

ff ““reactsti question 10, “k: pmducis f,.m Ihe p!... arrawm IS , predwets from th. PI... emount 10 

(b) D... 1A* of-. YOUrnt ha.. 10 w mwe .x,..? SO Or .*.? , $2s0 or rnc+.? 

m-.tl. hb4dl.u(.w6mon07 . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. f_JYe. o N. INSTRUCTIONS FOR Q. 12, 13 AND 14 

2f ‘*Y..,,, m q.e.tton. 12, 13 m 14 apply definition .1 a hoashg urht t. determine 
13.	 D“. 00,uI. .1s. 11,1.s 1“ this bulldl.~ .,. YOUR wbedmr cae m mm. dditi.a..l question..ires should be filled md wheth.x tbe 

ENTRANCE le ~ t. his Ilving quart.,, ?. . . . . . . . . . . . ...0 Y.. n No listing is to be crrmcted. I
1 

Aak .,.33 d e..+, .PMCMCCdbmue’: 15. Who+!s th. ,.1.phon. numb., h“.? 16.	In ..s. 1,.. ov.,laok.d eny,hlng, 
whmt 1s ,h. b.sf llm. ,. ..11? 

14. Is k ony .thw bulldins on Ibl. W+..IIY for Popl. 
*llml”.	 .llhe . . ..@= mt?=mt?.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..nye. 0 No 

m N.apbo.e 

17. RECORD DF CALL3 AT NOUSEHDLDS 

Item 1 

Due 
Encii b.nuebofd 

Tim 

9Nb8ck, for 
indi.idd Cal. No. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .-.-o-
:.p.ar,deacc 

18. REASON FOR NON-INTERVIEW 

TYPE A B I c z 
(FM11.mlm EMM91 1s) n V.c.m- C.cc.-se.son.l n De.aolished fnt.miew not ti.ined k: 

f=lNo me x ham- Ig v.cOllc- ‘Casw..l fg i. **WI. by U.isuke 
rtyuwd ..11. R,ll ,,.”! 

Cl Umul tesidcnc. .lsmvhue a EIMn.,e3 :, ,I&,au,ple cob. _ ‘-’-’ = T.-NY .bsem 20 ._ _ 
f_J Armed FUTCS O Other (SO.OUY> bcc.use, 

a e (SP..1W 1 � Cthet fS,n..lf7J 

30. TYPE A FOLLOW-UP PRDCEDURE 

ff G.*1 cmff re..lts in . T= A mca-iammi.w(exceptRefua.1.) uke tbc following step.: 

L CMrsct neigbh (cuetska., et..) until y.. find scu.eonc who knows the fmfly. 

Z	 Fid ~ the .n&.cr & people in the F,wnefxdd, their mm.. ud sp~=imx. �ge.; if ..K,c. of .11 mcs,bets rat known, ucecmi. rcfmim.hips. Recad this 3afcamtica 
in &c regnfm spce. &i& the qnc.ticumim, 

3. Find am if m7cae in *b. bcasing tuit i. ..” i. . ho.piml u . ptie.t; if so, which F+:SOOit TM.i.. i. do.. by .skin~ tb. followic.s q.estica: 

4. 1’ GYcn. 1“ iha bousobnld new in lhc hnspl,ml? f_J Ye, f=l No Ig mm,, how U No contact made 

(a) SEOtYes,%wh.? (Emcl !wlc) (Cd. No.) 

1L(.) Wfmt 1. ih. nmn. of th.hood of ihls ho.s+[d? (Ewer name i. fiit colunn) b’t .*MC (1) L,,t msme (2) ‘ 

(b)	 WIImfW. lb. .mn.s of d I other Fmans who Ilvs ho,.? (K,,c m31pt,sor,s w310usua12y 3ive be,,, 
4.11 persons .t.,img here who fmvc no urea! pl.c. cd residence else”,,.. List 63,s. 
pcmcus in the pre.cribd tidcr.) 

(.) O. onY (oihu) Iodgars or room.rs f IV. h.,.? a No n Yes (List) _ 

(6) 1= *fIUO -YoM �IS* +0 [tV.* b.- WhO 19 IWW 

*-9--3IY In. bo.tdrnl? a No D Y.. (List) _ 

(.) 

(0 

Army ca bud..,.? 

on a V3.li? 

ON. 

a No 

a 

U 

Yes 

Yes 

(Li.r) 

(List) 

_ 

_ 

. . . . . . . . ------------
First n.nx and iniei.] 

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
Fust ..MC ard Zr,iti.1 

(II) 1= *k* MYOM �!*. ataytng her. now? n No fg Yes (List) — 

..............................................................................------------. 
(h) Do -Y of lh. p~pl. 1“ Al. hmw.hold ho- o hem. .I,,wh.,.? 

O No ( 1..Tc ca q.esticadre) n Ye.	 (.pply bouseb.ld meu.kar.hip r.1.s; N not . 
mcraber,delete) 

2. Hew or. your.lat.d m IfM hmd .f th. ho.s.fmld? (Eticc rektirm.hip to hcsd, fw example: Rel.tior,sbip Rehtimshlp 
fxd,	 wife, d.+mr, ~zo., mab.~in.l.w, partner, lodger, lodger}. wife, etc.) 

Head 
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------------- ------------

------------- ------- ---------

-------------------------------

--

-----

--------- -----------

------- ------- ------- --

---------

Age _ n y:g 
b HOWold w.r. you on pm lost blrfhd.y? 

n whit. O Negro 

1. R.,. (Check o.. box for c.ch pus..) 
fg Ochu 

h S,, (Check am bcm fw ..Ch PUICC!) fg Me n Femafe 

If 17 year. CM s over, -k: fg WC-4.177CBIS 

(h A,. YOUMW mor,t.d, wldmv.d,.dlvor.d, ..parmd * n.vm madcd? O I.furicd Ig Dir-cd 
(Cheek w,. bcu fw each Person) n Widowed O Se~ted 

f_J Ne.ex rs=rried 

ff 17 Y.*IS old u over, .sk: � under 17 ye-. 

~. (.) Wh.t 1. th. high.st gmd. you .Nmdd 1. school? Elem: 1234 S670 

(Cucle hfr,hemt grade .ttended c+ check ,<NOII&) 
High 1234 

Collece: 1 2 3 4 5 + 

o None 
. . . . . .

(b)	 Dld y.. flnlsh th.. -w=+ (Y*C+)? 
m Ye’ m N. 

N M.le sad 17 yems old m over, ask UF.uaund.177r.l 

(L (e) SWdYOU�VU s.rvs In th. Am.d Fe,... of th. Untt.d st.+..? o Ye. o No 

If ‘tYe.,V* .sk: 
. . 

(b) A,. you raw in th. A,m.d Fe,..., not CO.ntlng *h. ro..rv..? 

(If “Y..,” delete this F+rson ftotn q.estioncaire) * fg Yes = No 

(c) W.. MY of YoW o*,”!c. dwlng . W, ., was w poac,.,!m. e+?


If !’W%” .sk


(d) 0.,1.s which ‘+ ’.,did you S,,-?


U ‘sPe*ce-timd’ only, ask:


(.) W.. cay of y.., s.rvlc. Mw... J... 27, 1950 ond J.n.=y 31, 19557 

u 17 YCU8 old m OVC1,u~ 

9. (.) What wsr. you dolns most .1 th. p..t 12 malths 

(For msl.s): working, w &l.LI som.thl.g .1s.? 

(Fti f.tm.la.): wwklnm k..pl ng ho..., . . &!.g sorn.lhl.g .1..? 

M %cmetfi.g ef..~> checked, and pet,.. i. 45 ye=. .Id .x ova, ash 

(b) Am you rcllrod? 

If Working,” in q. 9(s), ask: 

1’
0.	 (.) W.r. yo, w.rklng l..? w..r*b*w. &hfoto?.? 

lf%’Keepinghouwe” or’’Somtbkg el.e’’in%. ),uk:k: 

(b) Dldw"w.rk m.l.b=b..!n..s ot..y*tm. l.stw..k =th. w"kb.1w.? 

ff’’No,’’inlNs)s) tilC(b), .sk: 

n vu cl~q, 

. ------------------------------

I-Jwn a K.ze

fg w. 

n Ye. n No 

(_JUcder 17yeus 

Ig waking 

n KcePinshoose 

08c.acthims =1s. 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 

rJ Ye. D No 

ig WC-3= 17,ars 

fg Yes n No 

. . . . . . . . . . 

(.) Ev.nlh..gh youdldn.l w.rklo.t w.*or*. wAb.fir., &y.. hm..loborb.si...s? ig Ye. m N. 

N10TEs Detetm.k. tiich4.1t. -.athm. -dz.cod tisi.f-.tim. B.8i=ing witiq.esti..11yo. fqunder17,em. 
.m to u,te”icW [c+ bim.elf m hC,Sdf, each .dult prom. who is atharm. = At ho= ig Ocu 

111. Ww. yWsl&et .nyllKMST WEEK DRTHE WEEK BEFORE? (Thotls, tho Zw..kpulo6 ~ n Y. 
which -dad last S..dq)? 

(.) m.+wasth. m.tt.r? 

(b) Anythlnp .Ii.? 

112. Last w..k or *h. w..k b.fnr. did Y.. t.k. ..7 ro.dl.in. m tr..tm..t for my 
.ondNlon (b.,ld.,... whh.h YOUtold m. obeut)? 

ig Yes n No 

(a) Fwwh.rcrndiNons? 
fb) Anylhlng .!..? 

113. L.,vw..k mth. w..kf.,.dtdtd P.h-. any=eld..o, lolo,1,s?s? n Yes f_J No 

(.) Whtiw.r. fhq? 
(b) AnyfhlnB.1..? 

14,Dldy.u.v.r ha-on (mytih.r) =dd.nt.r lnivrythmw.s atlll b.th.rlng you I.stw-kortb. 
w-k b. f.ro? 

fg Y.. = N. 

(o) lmwh*-y dldl*b.therpu7 
(b) Anyfhlng.ls.? 

f5. AT THE PRESENT TNAEdoyo.h.v.. n .llm..t. or... dttlons thvh.v. l..l.df.r. D Yes n N. 
I.ngtlm.? (lfq’No*V Ev.ntho.ghth.y Jo.’tbothw yo. .ll timi?.? 

(.) Whotar. th.y? 
(b) AnythlnSofs.? 

16. H.. amp.. 1.41. family- y.., your--, tie. - h.d..r.$ th.s. .mditlons DURING o Yes f_J N. 
THE PAST 12 MON7N37 

(Read C-d A, co.diticmby condition; record-9 co.dici.a.s 
m..ticned i.th. c.lwrm forthe~rson) 

17. 0-s anyan. 1. th. fomlly kuv. WY .$ th.se crmd!tticrm? igYe* O No 

(Read Cud B, condition by ccaditica; record any conditions 
rnemionedin tb. column fortbc pcrsca) 

Fuper*ca. 17yeors oldwovec, show vhorespdd fo<orw.? pwsentdnrins &e.stigo0 m Res&.dcd for seff-ntkelr 

R question* .11-17. Ifp-s.nres cadedfa self, sbwwbetbcr emttrelyor Frtly. Forpezsoms
“ad., 17 show whorespmdd [ m them. 

f_J Responded 

Cd. No— 

for seff-psrcl, 

-,s ,e,pad,r., 

)la (e) Hosanym. 1. th. famlty b... In a h.sph.l DURING THE PAST 12-MONTHS? D Yes i-J t?. 
. . . . . . . .N “Y.., ” 

(b) H.wm..y d!ff.m.ttfm*. w... yo. l.th. h..pltal owmlght.rl..s..? No. of times 

119(.) o.tl.gth. p..t12m.ntha h.. anyo.nln th. f.mllyb . . ..p.lti..* 1. . ..r.g.gh.m. * , fg Yes i_J No 
s.a”lt.rl”m? . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ----------

If “Y..:’ 
(b) H.wmmy?lm.a w*r. y.. lna.urslng bm..rsonirium?m? N.. of IiU.,’ 

10. Nbmbyumderc.ne ~c.rfimedas .b.auseboldmembec, ask n H.spiul � Ham 

(.) was . . . baby ban 1.0 ho.pltol m O*hem.? -. -.-., . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 

If “hwpiwl” inq. 20(.) -d 1 cm more inq. 18(b), ask: fg Y. f_J N. 
(b) W., this hosptt.flx.tlon I.cf.d.d 1. th. numb.r y.. I.st gav. m.? 
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T.bl. I - ILLNESSES, IMPAIRMENTS AND INJURIES 

l;~;~/$~_o[l~j~!~th.csos. lg%~	 WImt k{mdof... IS 1,? Whm par! of ,h. body is LfiT fFEEK How How many ff S-16 

Ask only [m. 
eff.ctd? OR THE nlo”y ef the,. ,.-, cdd 

Ask enly for: WEEK BE- d-$ 
rn.f,‘J =“a .- ~2::,ey~ C&..(::l) 

fmtdrme.w 1.iurie.: FORE dld ,“” 

----..- ,,-”,


n:nl.? mynt ,-: ,~:

(b) ff:d:c.cormatmlke J ,- “.., .,,,...


..,,.
.


I 
—.. 

required. If entry i. CoI.(d-l) 
, .,----. 

I 

is fmmq. 14.x q.17) ;;’; *=~, 

Ask for .11 injuries (If ‘e.’,,, i,.. P’(nt ‘tth How de+. the. . .durin~p.st 2 weeks: ~iW, ~.. fill Table QIO** **? off.., y..? 
mm PO* of *h. bod A) 
was hu,t? WhmIk!. J 
of !. “ry “as It? 
Anyf 1!1.0.1 s.? 

(Afs., fill Table A 
fc.c*N iaiuries) 

—------- , 
(d-I) (d.z) (d-3) (d.4) (d-N (=) I (0 (s) 

x . 
x n Yes 

I_J No hY. 

T.bl. II - HOSPITALIZATION DURING PAST 12 MONTHS 

Whnt did *.Y say of ths hqdml ih. cendltlon w.s W.,.any op.,. tlc.ms p.rf.r”d O. 

cd. YOUduringthis sw m fh. ha. 

N.. pltml?r u “Y,,,” 
Whm did Am lost dcc?m y.. totk.d to say 1* w’? (4 Mm?w.. fh. nom. of *h. 

IHI- I ?!2 (Sbmr same demil as 1. cofs. (d-l) -(d-S) of T.1) .p.mtl.”? 

(2Sccaditiom from accident w ir.buy, *ISO fill (b) Any elk+, op.rotlons?7
~ 

ig Yes 

Ng:,u. n No 
II , r!... , — I 1 

ig Yes fg Y.=* a N. 

pgy_ , .. = No 
“... , 

n Ye. m No 
, 

I n- M_-1 

x-RAY 6UE3TKSHS 
21. (.) W,.r. lnlerestA lnallklnds of X.r.ys- Dldyeuh~* y.ur!-~X.rdy,d d.,ln~fhepe,i n Yes O No fg Y.: U No 

3 nmnths. - (thot IS, f,em--thr.ugh [.,1 Sunday)? 
If ~,Y.s,,, 
(b) Hc.wmmy Nm.s? No. of time, No. of rhms 

22. Ourln~,h. pmst3mon,hs dldwuhmv. eCHESTX.~? a Yes-Chest n No D Y.’-cbcst O No 

22. (.) Dldw. h. . ..n!h.r).r) kl.d.f X-r.y@.ll durlngih. p..! 3m~~hs? a Yes U No a Y.* O No 
If “Y..,” P@*) cd WY Put(s) Of b+ 

(b) Wh.ip.ti .ffh. b.dyw.s X-rq.d? 

IE LINE FOR EACH PART OF tiDY ENTRY FRok4 QUESTfONS 2Z?5 

Wh.redid . . 
hove th. X%(a)? 

Wh.atwwsthls X-my(s) f.,.. . 
.h=k.up M.. ~xmntntiic.n or 

If “both*rim .01. 

(0 sak 
Sf’’beths’ or’’tte.tmcr,t$ $i.ac.al. (f) .slc 

‘i~~~{~~ ‘“’ ‘“”’m”” How rmny of 
**S. ,.. x.,+) For n+m comfltl.n w,,. yew b,lng lrcm,df 

dflco, k.)? W*IOfor f,..!. 
ImrA? 

(d) (d (n fd (h) 

ffqit.1 _ 0 Check-.p/examimuicm 
Dr. .ffice — n Tre.tmenr 

Cxhcr _ m B-h 

Hospic.1 — O Check-np/.nmin.tica 

*III 

~. 
24. Duringih. p.,! 12 manihs1. v,%(eh woup d!d ,h. ,.! lmmm..fp.rf.mllyfcll, lhm IS, your”., 

Y..r--’IC.? C.? (Sb.w5rd H) Incl.d. l...fmmmm . . . ...s. such. . wa~,, s. fml.s, rmws 
fmm~mpmty,pn.1.ns, h.lp fromr. fal!v.s, .1= ~ 
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Iablel - lLLNtWt>, lMFAIUtN 1>~UINJUK1t> I 

Did you W,st not[c. . . . To 

(dldl!hopp.n) DURING lnter-
THE PAST 3 MONTHS u viewem 
bdwc thaf tlnw? 

Check o,.	 Dld . . . star! cON
dud. thm ;;:fl,:

!%w kfrxe cu. Pa* f w**k* ...k,,p 3 
i% y&#ro that (k) is, 

Y.. from mm. 3 
~yo$. 

work la,t m.. (If during past ,~;
w-k m 
I’. w,ak 2weckS, **k): co!ldi

bdor,? ,;0. is 
. . car,0. Which weak, A-is. + last wnk o,

:.1, ~hmm.;k ;&-
n)) 

rneor, 
othe 
wise, 
STDP 

Tobh II - HOSPITALIZATION DURING PAST 12 MONTHS 

FOI completed hospitafizmrioo. (“No” in CCL (g)l of Y,SO.S 6 Y..,= old and

ovcrwhc. show sr, c.pcc.ticw,,.scttimg of. frnctwe, s a defivery in Gals. (h)or( i): I Who, IS *O nom. and oddro’s of th. hosplfd you w-r. 1.?


Hew ITIMIYnl~htr w.r. Jf ‘,still u&, in (k]

#Ji,K:y4~&’: (Enter name, city .md Stntq if city mm kmwn, mm county)

r:+xtif$+%. How long ho= it h... 
Non ddlvtry, �te. ?	 r.wm.d M your .s..1 sin.. you 14 the 

.C,IVIN.’ full. win.? hq.ltml? 

w) (k) o) (m) 

No, ofrJdIw_ N., d d.ys R%%:% . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 

m Still unable —my— Momths 

No. of niBhu_ No. of day, — 
,ps:::~ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 

D SIJII tremble _ Dnys_Mor,ths: 

No. of nlgbt,_ No. .1 d*ys _ P2?::2; . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 

m .StU1unable _ D,,s_Momth% 

X-RAY QUESTIONS 

24, (d Durtn th. ast 3 months, dld any... 
a <0”%,,0”! 

in th. Fmm[lyhav. any X-r.Jys for *h. w.atnn.t of n Y=. 
PSI,(S) of bc+ 

n No I-J Yes 
Psrtfs) of body: 

O No 

If $*Y,S,V* 
(b) Whm port d ths body w.. tramtod? 

(.) Wcs this lncl.dod 1. th. X-r+) you told nm abo.! b.fm.? -ri---”---”----------ri ---ri-Y=:-----------”---b”i:Y,. 

25. (a) Old onyono In th. family hew. o fl.or.*.--p* du,l.u +h* PUN 3 mmfhs? n Yes 0: n Yes a No 

Pmrt(s) of bcdfi Parl@) of bodfi 
If “Yes, ” 

(b) What pm! of tho bcdy was thl’ for? 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .-

(e) Was fhl. Includ.d [n th. X-ray(m) you told m. about b. for.? 0 Y.. a No Ig Ye. Q No 

Amk for each person with 2 or more fines in T*blc X: FOOTNOTES 

(Ank ,[WX all X-rays h.= b,an recorded thr.xwb cd.. (m)-fb) of T,ble X for .P,CSOd


W.,. IJ.Y .f th. . . . . . X.,OYS YOUtold m. oka.~ mk.n .? th. a.m. time?

If (’Y,. “

Which x!,.y. w-, thosa? (i)


;3%) ‘=* 
Enter lr.fc.rm=tic.mbelow foc X-rye wk.. at same time:


Put(s) of bodp No. I Pads) of bcd~ No. 

I 

Part(s) d bcdfi No. \ Put(s) of bcdx No. 
, 
, 

I 
Part(s) of bcdm No. ~ Psrtfs) of bcdr Nc.. 

t 

, 

I 

Group No, GPOUPNo. Group No. I GX.UP No. GroIJpNo. 
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:ard A Card C Curd E ,CardG 

NATIONAL HEALTH SURVEY 

Check List of Chronic bnditionr 
NATIONAL HEALTH SURVEY NATIONAL HEALTH SURVEY NATIONAL HEALTH SURVEY 

For: For: 
Workers and other persons except Children from 6 through 16 years old 
Housewives and Children 

1. 	 Asthma 16.Any other chronic stomach 
trouble 1. Nor able to work at all. 1. Not able to go to school at all. 1. Confined to the house all the time, 

2. Tuberculosis except in emergencies.
3. Chmnic bronchitis 

17. Kidney stones or &tonic 
2. Able to work but limited in amount 2. Able to go to school but limited to cettainkidney trouble 

4. Repeated attacks of sinus trouble 
18. Arthritis ot rheumatism of wotk or kind of work. types of schools cr in school attendance. 2. Able to go outside but need the help of 

5. Rheumatic fever 
6. Hardening of the arteries 

lg. Mental illness 3. Able to work but limited in kind cr amount 3. Able to go to school but limited in other 
another person in getting around outsid 

20. Diabetes7. High blood pressure 21. Thyroid ttouble or goiter 
of other activities. activities. 3. Able to go outside alone but have ttoubl 

8. Heart trouble 22. Any allergy in getting around freely.
9. Sttoke 
0. Trouble with varicose veins 

23. Epilepsy 4. Not limited in any of these ways. 4. Not limited in any of these ways. 

24. Chronic nervous trouble 4. Not limited in any of these ways. 
1: Hemorrhoids ot piles 25. cancer
2. Hay fever 26. ckonic skin ttouble
3. Tumor, cyst or grow& 27. Hernia or ruptute
4. Chronic gallbladder ot liver trouble 28. prostate ttouble 
5. Stomach ulcer 

:.rd B Card D Card F Card H 

NATIONAL HEALTH SURVEY NATIONAL HEALTH SURVEY NATIONAL HEALTH SURVEY NATIONAL HEALTH SURVEY 

Check List of Selected Impairments For: Housewife For: Children under 6 years old Family income during past 12 months 

1. 	 Deafness ot serious trouble with hearing 1. Not able to keep house at all. 1. Not able to take pirt at all in ordinary Group 1. Under $500 (Including loss) 
play with other children.

2. Serious trouble with seeing, even when wearing glasses 
2. Able to keep house hut limited in amount Group 2. tsoo- SPPP 

3. Cleft palate ot kind of housework. 2. Able to pay with other children but 
limited in amount or kind of play. Group 3. t l ,OOO- $1,999 

4. Any speech defect 3. Able to keep house but limited in kind ot 

5. Missing fingers, hand, or arm --toes, foot, ot leg 
amount of other activities. 4. Not limited in any of tbesc ways Group 4. $2,000 - $2,999 

6. Palsy 4. Not limited in any of these ways. Group 5. $3,000- 53,999 

7. Paralysis of any kind Group 6. $4,000- $4,999 

8. Repeated ttouble with back ot spine Group 7. $S,OOO- $6,999 

9. 	 Club foot 
Group 8. $7,000- $9,993 

(0. permanent stiffness ot any deformity of the foot, leg, fingers, em ottwk 
Group 9. $10,000 andover 

11. any condition present sin’ce birth 
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Series 2:	 Data evaluation and methode research. -Studies of new statistical methodology including: experimerrtaI teste of new survey meth
ods, studies of vital gtatistice collection methods, new analytical techniques, objective evaluations of reliability of collectad data, 

contribution to statistical thenry. 

Sari ee 3: Analytical Studies.-Tbis series comprises repurts presenting analytical or interpretive studies based on vital and health stati sties. 

Series 4:	 Documents and committee re wte.- Final reports of major commit~es concerned with vital and health statistics and documents 
such as recommended model vital registration laws and revised birth and death certificates. 
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Earlier reporte of the kind appearing in Series M baw been issued as “Health statistics fmm tie National Health SurveY, ” Sefies B ~d C, pHS 

Publication No. 584. 

Seriee 10: Ststistice on illnese, accidental injuries, disability, use of hoepital, medical, dental, and other services, and rtber health-related 

topics, based on data collected in the continuing National Health Interview Survey. 

Series 11: Data fmm the Health Examination Survey baeed on the direct examination, testing, and measurement of national samples of tbe 

population of the United States, including the medically defined prevalence of specific diseases, and distributions of the popula

tion with reepect to various physical and physiological measurements. 

Series 12: Data fmm the Health Records Survey relating tm the health characteristic of persons in institutions, and ar hospital, medical 
nursing, and personal care received, based on national samples Of establishments prnviding these se~ices and ‘amplee ‘f ‘he 

residents of patients, or of remxde of tbe establishments. 

SERIES 20-23. DATA FROM THE NATIONAL WTAL STATI~TICS SYSTEM 

Earlier repurts of tbie kind have been issued in “Vital Statistics-Special Reports.” 

Series 20: Various repnrte on mortality, tabulations by cause of death, age, etc., time series Of rams, data fOr g~grapbic areas, S~tSSJ 

citiee, etc.-other than as included in annual nr munthly repnrts. 

Series 21: Data on natality such as birth by age of mother, birtb order, geographic areas, States, cities, time series of rates, etc. -compile

tions of data not included in tbe regular annual volumes or montily repurts. 

Series 22: Data on marriage and divorce by various demographic factors, geographic areas, etc.-other than that included in annual or monthly 

repnrt.s. 
Series 23:	 Data fmm the program of sample surveys related ta vital records. Tbe subjects being cwfered in these surveys are varied includ

ing topics such as mortality by socioeconomic cIasses, hospitalization in the last year of life, X-ray exposure dnring pregnancy, 

etc. 
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of convalescence after surgery, 
the length of convalescence 
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United States, July 1960-June 1961. Sta
after tonsillectomy, appendectomy, hernia 

and delivery other than Cesarean, by age, 
activity, and family income. Based on data collected in household irrter

views during tbe period July 1960-June 1961. Washington, u.S. f)ept. of Health, Edu
cation, and We[fare. Public Health Service, 1963. 

I 47 p. diagrs., tables. 27cm. (/ts Vital and Health Statistics, Series 10, no. 3) 
u.S. Public Health Service. Publication no. 1000, Series 10, no. 3 

1. Convalescence. 2. Surgery - Cases, clinical reporrs, statistics. I. Tide. 
11. Series: u.S. Public Health Service. Publication no. 1000, Ser. 10, no. 3. 
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